
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF DEKALB COUNTY
STATE OF GEORGIA

SOUTH RIVER WATERSHED ALLIANCE, ~~:
SOUTH RIVER FOREST COALITION, :
MARGARET S. BRADY, ALLEN P. DOYLE, ~~:
JOEL FINEGOLD, JOSEPH S. PEERY, and :
JOHN AND JANE DOES, + CIVIL FILE ACTION NO.

+ 21CV1931
Plaintiffs,

v. "

DEKALB COUNTY, GEORGIA, by and *
through its Board of Commissioners, and :
BLACKHALL REAL ESTATE PHASE IL LLC:

Defendants,

EMERGENCY MOTION
FOR TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER
AND PRELIMINARY INJUNCTIVE RELIEF

COMES NOW South River Watershed Alliance (“SRWA”), South River Forest

Coalition (“SRFC”), MargaretS. Brady, Allen P. Doyle, Joel Finegold, Joseph S. Perry

and John and Jane Does (collectively the “Plaintiffs”), pursuant to O.C.G.A. §9-11-65,

and by and through their undersigned counsel, respectfully move this Court onan

emergency basis for the immediate issuance ofa temporary restraining order, showing

the Court as follows:

1

Plaintiffs bring this Motion requesting emergency relief to prevent further

destruction of public park land known as Intrenchment Creek Park and public



amenities associated with the same by Defendant Blackhall Real Estate Phase II, LLC

(“Blackhall”) and others; to prevent further harassment of citizens utilizing their public

park; to restore certainty and peace of mind to citizens of DeKalb County as it relates to

their ability to access and utilize public park land; to prevent further destruction of

property and evidence relevant to this case; and to maintain the status quo by

preventing further destruction or development of public park land.

2

Yesterday, while Plaintiffs were deposing a DeKalb County employee in this

‘matter, Mr. Millsap who is the sole operator of Defendant Blackhall, ordered and

directed the destruction of public park property and amenities at Intrenchment Creek

Park, including, by way of example, the destruction of the public path system running

through the park and providing connections to other public trails and paths, the

pavilion and signs for the public park, nature trails, and public parking facilities.
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3.

As the Verified Complaint filed on February 12, 2021 demonstrates, neither Mr.

Millsap nor Defendant Blackhall have a valid property interest in the subject portions of

Intrenchment Creek Park. It should be further noted that such activities were carried

out by and/or at the directionofMr. Millsap and Defendant Blackhall in contravention

of commitments and obligations by Defendant Blackhall and Mr. Millsap to maintain

public access to Intrenchment Creek Park and the trails located therein, as well as

‘without proper authority and in violationofstate and local ordinances, including, but

not limited to, permits and authorizations for such activities.

a
ATRO is required because Defendant Blackhall has and continues to impede

access to public park land and trails as well as destroy public park land, trails, and other

‘amenities, without authority or right to do so. Plaintiffs show that Defendant
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Blackhall, led by Mr. Millsap, without the Order requested herein, will proceed with

destruction and construction activities that threaten Plaintiffs’ interests and the interests

of the public. Accordingly, a TRO is necessary to o prevent further destruction of

public park land known as Intrenchment Creek Park and public amenities associated

with the same by Defendant Blackhall Real Estate Phase IT, LLC (“Blackhall”) and

others; to prevent further harassment of citizens utilizing their public park; to restore:

certainty and peaceofmind to citizens of DeKalb County as it relates to their ability to

access and utilize public park land; to prevent further destruction of property and

evidence relevant to this case; and to maintain the status quo by preventing further

destruction or development of public park land.

4

If the Court does not enter a Temporary Restraining Order, immediate and

irreparable injury to Plaintiffs’ interest and those of the public will occur.

5.

Plaintiffs havea substantially likelihood of success on the merits at trial; there is

a substantial threat that Plaintiffs (and the public) will suffer irreparable injury if the

injunction is not granted; the harm if the injunction is not granted far outweighs any

harmto the Defendantif it is granted; and the public interestisserved by granting the

injunction.

6.

Plaintiffs have no adequate remedy at law from the ongoing destruction of

public park land and public resources.
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7.

Plaintiffs’ counsel certifies that notice has been given to Defendants, by and

through their counsel of record, of Plaintiffs’ intent to seek a TRO.

8.

In support of its Motion, Plaintiffs submit herewith their Brief in Support of

Plaintiffs’ Emergency Motion for Temporary Restraining Order and Preliminary

Injunctive Relief. The facts and circumstances present in this matter more than satisfy

the requirements for immediate relief.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs respectfully request that this Court grant their Motion

for Emergency relief and enter a Temporary Restraining Order prohibiting Defendants

from (a) blocking or restricting access to public lands and trails and (b) conducting any

further destruction and/or construction activities on those portions of Intrenchment

Creek Park at issue in this case until the resolution of the above-styled action. A

proposed Order is submited herewith.

Respectfully submitted this 22% day of December, 2021.

LfKaseySturm

Kimberly [Kasey] A. Sturm
Georgia Bar No. 690615

Weissman PC
One Alliance Center, 4 Floor

3500 Lenox Road
Atlanta, Georgia 30326
Office: 404.926.4600
Direct: 404.926.4630
kaseys@weissman.law
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Attorneyfor Plaintiffs

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF DEKALB COUNTY
STATE OF GEORGIA

SOUTH RIVER WATERSHED ALLIANCE,
SOUTH RIVER FOREST COALITION, t
MARGARET S. BRADY, ALLEN P. DOYLE,
JOEL FINEGOLD, JOSEPH S. PEERY, and
JOHN AND JANE DOES, + CIVIL FILE ACTION NO.

+ 21CV1931
Plaintiffs, :

v. :

DEKALB COUNTY, GEORGIA, by and
through its Board of Commissioners, and :
BLACKHALL REAL ESTATE PHASE IL LLC :

Defendants

BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF EMERGENCY MOTION
FOR TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER

AND INJUNCTIVE RELIEF

COMES NOW South River Watershed Alliance (“SRWA”), South River Forest

Coalition (“SRFC”), Margaret S. Brady, Allen P. Doyle, Joel Finegold, Joseph S. Perry

and John and Jane Does (collectively the “Plaintiffs"), by and through their undersigned

counsel, and respectfully move this Court on an emergency basis for the issuance of a

temporary restraining order to prevent further destruction of public park land and

property, provide peace and comfort to citizens utilizing public park land, and to
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‘maintain the status quo by preventing further destruction or development of public

park land.

INTRODUCTION

This case involves public park land commonly known as Intrenchment Creek

Park (“ICP”). On January 29, 2021, Defendant DeKalb County, Georgia (the “County”)

quitclaimed approximately 40 acres of Intrenchment Creek Park - public park land - to

Defendant Blackhall Real Estate Phase Il, LLC (“Blackhall”) via that Quitclaim Deed

recorded in the records of DeKalb County, Deed Book 29032, Page 181 in exchange for

certain tracts of land owned by Blackhall (this exchange of public park land is referred

to, including herein, as the “Land Swap"). Plaintiffs challenged this conveyance and

Land Swap as being ultra vires - invalid, void, and of no force or effect. See Verified

Complaint.

Yesterday, while Plaintiffs were deposing a DeKalb County employee in this

‘matter, Mr. Millsap who is the sole owner, operator, and controller of Defendant

Blackhall, ordered and directed the destruction of public park property and amenities at

Intrenchment Creck Park, including, by way of example, the destructionof the public

path system running through the park and providing connections to other public trails

and paths, the pavilion and signs for the public park, nature trails, and public parking

facilities, among other amenities and resources. Emergency relief is needed in the form

of a Temporary Restraining Order (“TRO”) to prevent further damage to ICP, to protect

Plaintiffs’ property interests and rights in ICP (as well as those of the public), to prevent
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further harm and harassment to members of the public secking to utilize and enjoy their

public park lands, particularly during this rapidly approaching holiday.

STATEMENT OF RELEVANT FACTS

The relevant facts are set forth in detail in the Verified Complaint filed on

February 12,2021. The most pertinent facts justifying the Emergency Motion and

Temporary Restraining Order and Interlocutory Injunction are as follows:

Intrenchment Creck Park, originally established as an approximately 136-acre,

‘more or less, public park is located in south DeKalb County, inside Atlanta's 1-285,

along the banks of Intrenchment Creek. Intrenchment Creek Park is bound, generally,

by the centerline of Intrenchment Creek to the west, Bouldercrest Road to the east,

Constitution Road to the south and land tracts to the north. Intrenchment Creek Park

also connects with Constitution Lakes, which sits to the southwest, providing a

connection of public paths and trails.

Intrenchment Creek Park was established in January 2003 with the support of the

Trust for Public Land (“TPL”) and the Arthur M. Blank Family Foundation (“Blank

Foundation” or “AMBEE") with the understanding that the property would be held and

used as a public park permanently for the benefit anduseof the public. On January 15,

2003, TPL deeded 136 acres, more or less, of land to DeKalb County for park purposes

pursuant to Limited Warranty Deed recorded at Deed Book 14082, Page 22, DeKalb

County, Georgia records (“Intrenchment Creek Park Deed” or the “Park Deed”). A true

and correct copy of the Park Deed is attached hereto as Exhibit A. ICP was conveyed
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to the County with explicit language in the deed that the land “shall be used in

perpetuity as park property” and providing the public who utilizes the park, including

‘Plaintiffs, with third-party rights in the property, including the right to enforce the deed

language. Id. As the Park Deed explicitly states:

This Property is conveyed subject to the covenant and use restriction that
it shall be used in perpetuity as park property (“Park Property

Restriction,” as hereinbelow defined), which for purposes hereof, shall
include, but shall not be limited to, the uses permitted of “greenspace” as
provided by the terms of the Georgia Greenspace Act, O.CG.A. § 36-22-1,
et seq... For purposes hereof, the “Park Property Restriction” to which the
Property is hereby subjected shall be an expansive term, and is defined to
include, without limitation, the use of the Property solely for one or more
of the following par uses, as appropriate given site conditions, the location
of the Property, and other attributes considered in sound park planning
practice: (1) passive recreation, such as walking, hiking, bicycling,
horseback riding, picnicking, and/or “dog parks” and the like, and (2)
active recreation, such as ball fields, tennis courts, basketball courts,
playgrounds, swimming pools (indoor or outdoor), gymnasiums and/or
similar recreational facilities (and associated auxiliary improvements) and
activities for theuse and benefit of the park-going public. No other uses
or buildings (commercial, industrial, residential or municipal (i. Fire
stations, police stations, libraries), shall be permitted on the Property.
The foregoing Park Property Restriction and covenant is imposed with
the consent and acquiescence of the GRANTEE, and is imposed in favor
of and for the benefitof the Property so held by the GRANTEE for the
use of the public, and thus is intended to be and shall be perpetual in
accordance with the provisions of O.C.G.A. (§) 44-5-60(c). .. Both (i)
Arthur M. Blank Foundation, in consideration of its grant awarded
towards the purchase of the Property for a public park, as well as (ii) any.
member of the general public who utilizes the Property, shall have the
right to take any action necessary at law or in equity to enforce the Park
Property Restriction contained herein.

AND THE SAID GRANTEE, by its acceptance of this conveyance, the
consideration for which is funded in part with private foundation grant
proceeds, dedicates, the Property to the Park Property Restriction in
perpetuity for the benefit of the public pursuant to O.C.G.A. § 44-5-60(c).
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GRANTEE further covenants to provide public access to the Property,
consistent with sound park planning and management practices. The
Park Property Restriction shall run with the Property in perpetuity,
exclusively for the purposes identified herein, for the benefit of DeKalb
County, a political subdivision of the Stateof Georgia, and the public.

(emphasis supplied).

Defendant Blackhall, which previously owned and operated Blackhall Studios on

other lands in the vicinity of ICP and sought to expand its Studios, approached the

County in 2017 proposing an exchange of public park land for private tracts of land,

which Defendant Blackhall determined could best be accommodated on ICP property.

See executed Real Estate Exchange Agreement between Defendants Blackhall and

DeKalb County (a true and correct copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit B)

OnJanuary 29, 2021, Defendant DeKalb County, Georgia (the “County”)

quitclaimed approximately 40 acres of Intrenchment Creek Park - public park land - to

Defendant Blackhall Real Estate Phase Il, LLC (“Blackhall”) via that Quitclaim Deed

recorded in the records of DeKalb County, Deed Book 29032, Page 181 in exchange for

certain tracts of land owned by Blackhall. A true and correct copy of the Quitclaim

Deed is attached hereto as ExhibitC.

On February 12, 2021, Plaintiffs filed their Verified Complaint in this action

challenging the Land Swap and said conveyance of portions of ICP. Plaintiffs’

Complaint challenges the conveyance as being ultra vires - invalid, void, and of no force

or effect. See Verified Complaint. Plaintiffs challenge the conveyance both as a matter

The Real Estat Exchange Agreement was produced by Defendant DeKalb County as part ofthe discovery process
and the attached copybearsbates numbers DeKalb_031289-031339
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of law, as well as, on the basis of the County's failure to meet statutory requirements

imposed on the County for conveyance of County property, should it be deemed that

the County even had the authority and ability to begin with to convey portions of ICP,

which Plaintiffs contend it did not. Id

Defendant Blackhall, by and through Mr. Millsap, has repeatedly exhibited

disdain for this legal challenge and sought to ignore the implications of the same. Mr.

Millsap and Defendant Blackhall have engaged in pattern and practice of aggressive,

harassing, and destructive behavior. Defendant Blackhall and Mr. Millsap have sought

to cut off, block, and restrict access to Intrenchment Creek Park, despite commitments

and obligations to “allow the general public to continue to enjoy the existing amenities

and park usage of [ICP, including the portions at issue in the lawsuit]....” See Exhibit B,

Real Estate Exchange Agreement, Paragraph 2() atpg8. In fact, Blackhall and Mr.

Millsap specifically agreed that “the general public may continue to use the portions of

[ICP, including the portions at issue in the lawsuit] that serve as a park and open trail

areas and may not restrict access thereto...” Id

Despite the lawsuit challenging the validity of the transaction and such promises

and commitments by Defendant Blackhall and Mr. Millsap, Defendant has repeatedly

sought to restrict and block access to ICP. Defendant Blackhall and Mr. Millsap.

likewise has repeatedly sought to harass and intimate members of the public seeking to

utilize the park and trail system, including by having DeKalb County police detain said

‘members and place no trespassing signs on the property. During the last hearing

before this Court in this matter, Plaintiffs advised the Court of a swath of trees Mr.
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Millsap ordered and directed the destruction of before being stopped by members of

the public and ultimately a Stop Work Order the County was forced to issue. Just last

week, Mr. Millsap continued to aggressively attempt to restrict and block use of ICP by

having DeKalb County police detain and/or arrest individuals seeking to use the park.

In the latest string of actions, yesterday, while Plaintiffs were deposing a DeKalb

County employee in this matter, Mr. Millsap who is the sole owner, operator, and

controller of Defendant Blackhall, ordered and directed the destruction of public park

property and amenities at Intrenchment Creek Park, including, by way of example, the

destruction of the public path system running through the park and providing,

connections to other public trails and paths, the pavilion and signs for the public park,

nature trails, and public parking facilities, among other amenities and resources.

Attached as Exhibit D? are true and correct copies of photographs taken of the

destruction of ICP property directed and ordered by Mr. Millsap. Defendant DeKalb

County has been complicit in these actions by failing to stop the same and by failing to

hold Mr. Millsap accountable. Asa result of these unlawful actions, Defendants are

causing irreparableharmto Plaintiffs and the public at large and destroying public park

land, which is required to be heldintrust for thebenefit of the Plaintiffs and members

of the public.

Amaoscar.
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STANDARD OF REVIEW

Emergency Relief or a Temporary Restraining Order (“TRO”) is designed to

immediately prevent the threat of irreparable injury untila full hearing on injunctive

relief can be held. An injunction may be ordered to restrain the actions of one party,

which are tortious or are contrary to equity and good conscience, and for which there is

otherwise no adequate remedy at law. See, O.C.G.A. §9-5-1. An interlocutory

injunction is used to preserve the status quo of the parties, pending a final outcome of

the case. See, Kinard v. Ryman Farm Homeowners Association, Inc., 278 Ga. 149, 598

‘SE2d 479 (2004); State Farm Mutual Automobile Ins. Co. v. Mabry, 274 Ga. 498, 509

(2001). In determining whether to grant interlocutory relief, courts balance the relative

equities of the parties, and grant the injunction where it appears the equities favor the

party seeking the injunction. See, Lee v. Environmental Pest & Termite Control, Inc.

271 Ga. 371, 373 (1999).

‘The three elements required for immediate injunctive relief are present in this

case.See,Ward v. National Dairy Products Corp., 224 Ga. 241 (1968). As set forth

below, there is clear evidence of immediate and irreparable injury, loss or damage that

will result to the Plaintiffs; there is a substantial likelihood that the Plaintiffs will prevail

on the underlying merits; and the injury, if any, suffered by the Defendants does not

outweigh what will be suffered by the Plaintiffs if the relief sought is not granted.

Additionally, the public interest would be furthered by the injunction.

ARGUMENT

I Thereis Clear Evidence of Immediate and Irreparable Harm
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As set forth supra, Mr. Millsap and Defendant Blackhall have already engaged in

destruction of ICP and have continued to demonstrate a pattern and practice of

destructive, aggressive, and abusive behavior at ICP and toward members of the public

seeking to use and enjoy their public park lands. Defendant DeKalb County has been

complicit in facilitating such behavior and conduct and stood by allowing destruction of

public park land and resources. Such conduct and actions are destructive to and

violate Plaintiffs’ property interests and rights (as well as those of the general public at

large) in ensuring that ICPbe used as public park in perpetuity and their use and

enjoyment of the park property. As attested to in the Verified Complaint filed on

February 12, 2021 and demonstrated by the facts and circumstances detailed above, itis

respectfully submitted that Plaintiffs, as well as other members of the general public

who utilize ICP, will suffer immediate and irreparable harm if Defendants are not

immediately ordered to cease and desist from (a) restricting and blocking access to ICP,

(b) destroying public park land and amenities, (c) engaging in any construction

activities on ICP, and (d) prevented from harassing, intimidating and bullying members

of the public seeking to utilize ICP- their public park land.

IL Plaintiffs are likely to prevail on the Merits.

Atissue in this action is whether the purported conveyance of 40 acres of

Intrenchment Creek Park - restricted public park land required to be held for the

benefit of the public and in perpetuity as a public park - to Defendant Blackhall in

exchange for certain tracts of land owned by Blackhall - the Land Swap - is valid.
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Plaintiffs submit to this Court -it was not. The action is ultra vires - invalid, void ab

initio, and of no legal force or effect - and cannot be allowed to stand. Plaintiffs’ claims,

as set forth in the Verified Complaint, allege that the Land Swap violates (a) the express

terms and conditions of the Park Deed and Park Property Restrictions set forth therein;

(b) the Public Trust Doctrine (O.C.G.A. §44-5-230); and/or (¢) the limitations on a

county's authority to dispose of county property, including under O.C.G.A. §36-9-3 and

its failure to conduct required due diligence required studies.

A. The Express Termsof The Park Deed Require ICP Be Held as a Public
Park in Perpetuity for the Benefit and Use of the Public

ICP was conveyed to the County with explicit language in the deed that the land

“shall be used in perpetuity as park property” and providing the public who utilizes the

park, including Plaintiffs, with third-party rights in the property, includingthe right to

enforce the Park Property Restriction. See Exhibit A, Limited Warranty Deed recorded

at Deed Book 14082, Page 22, DeKalb County, Georgia records. As the Park Deed

explicitly states:

‘This Property is conveyed subject to the covenant and use restriction that
it shall be used in perpetuity as park property (“Park Property
Restriction,” as hereinbelow defined), which for purposes hereof, shall
include, but shall not be limited to, the uses permitted of “greenspace” as
provided by the terms of the Georgia Greenspace Act, O.C.G.A. § 36-22-1,
et seq... For purposes hereof, the “Park Property Restriction” to which the
Property is hereby subjected shall be an expansive term, and is defined to
include, without limitation, the useof the Property solely for one or more
of the following par uses, as appropriate given site conditions, the location
of the Property, and other attributes considered in sound park planning
practice: (1) passive recreation, suchas walking, hiking, bicycling,
horseback riding, picnicking, and/or “dog parks” and the like, and (2)
active recreation, such as ball fields, tennis courts, basketball courts,
playgrounds, swimming pools (indoor or outdoor), gymnasiums and/or
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similar recreational facilities (and associated auxiliary improvements) and
activities for the use and benefit of the park-going public. No other uses
orbuildings (commercial, industrial, residential or municipal (i. Fire
stations, police stations, libraries), shall be permitted on the Property.
The foregoing Park Property Restriction and covenant is imposed with
the consent and acquiescence of the GRANTEE, and is imposed in favor
of and for the benefitof the Property so held by the GRANTEE for the
use of the public, and thus is intendedto be and shall be perpetual in
accordance with the provisions of O.C.G.A. (§) 44-5-60(c)... Both (i)
Arthur M. Blank Foundation, in consideration of its grant awarded
towards the purchase of the Property for a public park, as well as (i) any.
member of the general public who utilizes the Property, shall have the
right to take any action necessary at law or in equity to enforce the Park
Property Restriction contained herein.

AND THE SAID GRANTEE, by its acceptance of this conveyance, the
consideration for which is funded in part with private foundation grant
proceeds, dedicates, the Property to the Park Property Restriction in
perpetuity for the benefit of the public pursuant to O.C.G.A. § 44-5-60(¢).
GRANTEE further covenants to provide public access to the Property,
consistent with sound park planning and management practices. The
Park Property Restriction shall run with the Property in perpetuity,
exclusively for the purposes identified herein, for the benefit of DeKalb
County, a political subdivision of the State of Georgia, and the public.

(emphasis supplied).

The County, recognizing that it could not convey clear title to the 40 acres

of ICP without encumbrances, including rights and interests of the public,

including Plaintiffs in said public park property, was only able and willing to

offer a quitclaim deed to the property to Defendant Blackall. See Exhibit C,

Quitclaim Deed from DeKalb County, Georgia to Blackhall recorded in the

records of DeKalb County, Deed Book 29032, Page 181. Defendant Blackhall

obviously recognized that it was not receiving clear title to the land in its
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execution and acceptance of the quitclaim deed, the most modest of transfers of

interest recognized by Georgia law? Generally, in layman's terms, quitclaim

deeds are used in situations where a grantor transfers any interest they have in

property to the grantee but without offering any guarantee as to the extent of

that interest and whether others may have an interest in the property as well.

Under the express languageof the Park Deed, Plaintiffs, and other members of

the public who utilize ICP, can enforce the Park Property Restriction. Defendant

Blackhall does not have clear title to the land and cannot thwart or restrict

Plaintiffs’ or the public's legal rights and interest in the same. Thus, even if the

transfer from the County to Blackhall could be considered legal and valid, which

Plaintiffs’ dispute, best case scenario is that Blackhall holds ttle to the land in

conjunction with Plaintiffs’ interests and rights, as well as those of the general

public who utilize the property and is required to hold and maintain the ICP

property in perpetuity as public park land.

B. The Public Trust Doctrine Prevents the County from Conveying
ICP to Blackhall

A central question in this case is whether the County had the authority to

convey ICP - a park specifically conveyed to and accepted by the County with

restrictions requiring the property to be held as public park in perpetuity for the

> Notably the Real Estate Exchange Agreement recognizes the same limitation on he ability {0 convey and accept
clear tie. The Agreement specifically nots that Arthur M. Blank Family Foundation (‘Blank Foundation") and the
Trust fo Public Land ("TPL") hve explicit rights, pursuant the language ofthe Park Deed, 0 enforce the Park
Property Restriction. SeeExhibit B, Ral Estate Exchange Agreement,p. 3. TheAgreement goes on to ay that
becauseof such, TPL and Blan have provideda quitclaim releaseofther interests. OFcourse the public was also
provided an intrest in ICP and the same igh ights, pursuant (0th expres languageofthe Park Ded o enforce
the Park Property Restriction. Significantly, the public did not releases ighs or interests in ICP.
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benefit and use of the public and with the right of the public to enforce the same

(notto mention, which property was dedicated to publicuse and held outas a

public park consistently since its conveyance and acceptance, and which was not

abandoned by the public) - to Blackhall. Plaintiffs answer this question with a

resounding: NO.

‘The Public Trust Doctrine derives from common law, which over the course of

many decades has consistently restricted the alienation of dedicated public lands. The

doctrine was first articulated in the case of Mayor & CouncilofMacon v. Franklin, 12 Ga.

239 (Ga. 1852). The Georgia Supreme Court upheld an injunction that enjoined the City

of Macon from selling land that was dedicated for a public use. Id. “Whereonebeing

the owner of lands consents, either expressly or by his actions, that it may be used by

the public for any particular purpose, itis a dedication.” Id. at 244. “When lands are

dedicated and are enjoyed as such and rights are required by individuals in reference to

such dedication, the law considers it in the nature of an estoppel in pais, which precludes

the original owner from revoking it.” Id. “It would therefore be bad faith to the public,

and bad faith to individual purchasers in such cases, to permit a revocation of the use.

There is an estoppel as by matter in pais.” Id. at 245. “The estoppel enures to the

benefit of all who belong to the public ...” Id. at 252. “Equity may compel the specific

execution of the trust.” Id. at 253,

In accord with Mayor & CouncilofMacon v. Franklin, the property that is known

as ICP was expressly conveyed and dedicated for use as a public park and such

dedication created an estoppel in pais, or as we refer to it today, a public trust of which
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the citizens of DeKalb County (and the public at large) are the beneficiaries. In fact,

this public trust doctrine was specifically incorporated into the ICP deed, by way of a

use restriction on the property requiring the same to be used as public park land for the

benefit and use of the public and authorizing “any member of the general public who

utilizes the Property .. to take any action necessary at law or in equity enforce the ...

restriction.” ICP, including the portions at issue here, have been consistently held out

as public park land bytheCounty and utilized as public park land and have not been

alienated or abandoned. Accordingly, there is no confusion here as to the intended

purpose and use of ICPas public park land to be held by the County in trust for the

benefit and use of the public. Likewise, there is no confusion here as to the application

of the Public Trust Doctrine to this matter.

“Where a municipality dedicates property toa public use, it inures to the benefit

of all who are at the time, or may afterwards become, citizens of the municipality, such

dedication being in the nature of an estoppel in pais; and where an attempt is made by

the proprietor to revoke it by a sale (or exchange) of the land, the municipality may be

enjoined by any person interested. * Mayor & CouncilofMacon v. Franklin, 12 Ga. 239

(1852).A city can dispose of property it holds in its proprietary capacity, but the law

does not allowa citytoalienate public use property absent statutory authority from the

General Assemblyor evidenceof abandonment by the public. Harpero. City Council of

Augusta, 212 Ga. 605 (1956)

In Kirkland o. Johnson, 209 Ga. 824 (1953), the Georgia Supreme Court held that

“[als a general [rule], property held by a municipality for governmental or public uses
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cannot be sold without express legislative authority, but mustbedevoted to the use and

purpose of which it was intended.” Furthermore, a “municipality has no power to

convey or sell land dedicated as a public park...” City CouncilofAugusta v. Newsome,

211 Ga. 899 (1955). Newsome and Harper show the process mandated in cases where a

governing authority wishes to alienate land which has been dedicated as a public park,

and which has not been abandoned ... “This situation is one which so closely affects

citizens of the governing authority, and upon which they possess sufficient expertise to

make a decision, that representative democracy should be reduced to its most elemental

form - the undiluted voice of the people.”

Such principles remain in full force and effect despite intervening statutes

addressing the disposal of property by municipalities and counties. See Departmentof

Transportation v. Cityof Atlanta, 255 Ga. 124 (1985). More recently, in Tuten v. Brunswick,

262 Ga. 399 (1992), the City of Brunswick attempted to convey a public park to a church.

‘The court determined that Brunswick lacked the power to dispose of park land and that

a proposed land exchange was ultra vires and should be enjoined. Id. at 404-405. In

reaching this decision, the Tuten court relied on and recited the many decades of case

law acknowledging and providing the basis of the Public Trust Doctrine. Id. at 4021.3.

Here, ICP is clearly public park land, which was conveyed, accepted, dedicated

and continually used as public park land. It is abundantly clear that the County has no

authority to alienate and convey or exchange ICP and the transaction in question - the

disposal of ICP in exchange for land owned by Blackhall without alienation and/or

abandonment and without authority of the General Assembly or approval of the
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affected public and in violation of the County's limitations on the disposal of public

park land - is prohibited and ultra vires, and thus null and void and without legal force

or effect.

(C) 0.C.G.A. §36-9-3 Does NOT Allow the County to Convey or Swap ICP

OCGA. §36-9-3 entitled “Public sale of real property by counties; publication of

notice” does not provide a loophole to its express trust obligations or to the public trust

doctrine allowing the County to convey or exchange ICP. The Georgia Supreme Court

and the Georgia General Assembly have already effectively rejected any argument that

O.CG.A. §36-9-3 acts as a loophole to the public trust doctrine. In Tuten the court

already addressed that issue and there is no merit to claims that there is a difference

between Counties and Cities that materially affects the outcome of that caseas the

referenced statutes applicable to counties and cities are mirror images of each other.

IL The Balance of Harms Supports a TRO as Does the Public Interest

In the case of West Hampton, Inc. v. Kehoe, 227 Ga. 642 (1971) the Georgia Supreme

Court held that even though evidence may be conflicting, and it appears that an

interlocutory injunction, if granted, would not operate oppressively to the defendant,

but that, if denied, the complainant would suffer harm in case he should thereafter

establish the truth of the contentions, the trial court's discretion should be exercised to

preserve the status quo.

Here, the Court is being asked to enjoin the blatant and clear trampling of Plaintiffs’

rights and interests (and those of the public) in ICP- their public park land. The

injunction is necessary so that Plaintiffs can protect and preserve ICP - public park land
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~ before trees and vegetation are forever destroyed and a giant warehouse studio with

fences occupies the space. There is no harm to Blackhall (which already sold Blackhall

Studios to a third party, who is building studio space on other tracts of private land in

the vicinity)

Access to and maintenance of our public park land is quintessentially public

interest. As set forth above, this lawsuit challenges the very exchange of portions of

public park land - portions of Intrenchment Creek Park - for private property as being

ultra vires - without any legal force or effect, null and void. Neither Blackhall or Mr.

Millsap, which are one and the same, can contend they are unaware of such challenge.

The parties to this action are currently in the midst of discovery, witha full

schedule of depositions, which has already commenced, and set to continue over the

next month - with Mr. Milllsap’s deposition set for February 1,2023. With what can

only be full knowledge of this schedule, including the deposition occurring yesterday,

Defendant Blackhall, through Mr. Millsap, while said deposition was occurring

yesterday, brazenly ordered and directed the bulldozing and destruction of public park

improvements at Intrenchment Creek Park, including established paths, trails, parking

areas, and a pavilion serving the public parks, This was done with the full knowledge

* Plaintiffs further note that the actions by Defendant Blackhall and Mr. Millsap constitute
spoliation of evidence, a term Mr. Millsap should be abundantly familiar with given other
litigation involving him raising issues about spoliationofevidence. “Spoilation” is defined as
the destruction or material alterationofevidence or failure to preserve property for another's use
as evidence in pending reasonable foreseeable litigation. A party is obligated to not spoliate
evidence “it knew or reasonably should have known was relevant to the litigation. Here,
Plaintiffs have brought in essence, alternative claims, that if for some reason it is found that the
‘County can exchange public park land, it failed to meet other conditions and requirements
applicable to the same. For example, the County appears o rely on O.C.G.A. §36-9-3@(3)D)
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of Plaintiffs’ counsel being tied up in a deposition and having the inability to take action

during the deposition and in view of rapidly approaching Christmas holiday, during

‘which access to the Courts would be difficult, at best.

Mr. Millsap’s conduct undermines the legal process, including by reducing faith

in the legal process. As the media has often portrayed, the conflict between Defendant

Blackhall, led by Mr. Millsap, and certain members of the public has become very

intense at times. Plaintiffs’ position hasbeen consistent: Plaintiffs promote non-

violence by all sides, including at grassroots demonstrations, and have been seeking to

work within the legal system - most notably through this litigation - to vindicate their

rights and the rights of the public in Intrenchment Creek Park. Here, however, it

appears that Defendant Blackhall, led by Mr. Millsap, is intent on blatantly ignoring and

‘undermining the legal process -as if the rules do not apply to them. Such actions and

provoking by Mr. Millsap, do a great disservice to the legal system and rule of law.

Defendant DeKalb County is complicit in these actions. It has made zero effort

to stop such conduct by Mr. Millsap and Defendant Blackhall despite the ability to do

so. In fact, DeKalb County police have repeatedly accompanied and facilitated the

destructive work by Mr. Millsap. In fact, just last week, Dekalb County police detained

a citizen who was merely walking along the public trail system. The gentleman was

for the proposition thatitcan exchange public park land for other landofequal or greater value.
At question in this case iswhetherthe County did in fact receive propertyofequal or greater
value. Critical to that evaluation is the valueofthe property at the timeofthe exchange. Mr.
Millsap’sactions have now destroyed evidenceofamenities and other featuresof ICP that
impact the value ofthat property and constitute spoliationof evidence.
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detained by police and harassed for over an hour in the back ofa police car and for

what cause? - merely for going for a stroll on a public trail. This sort of conduct cannot

be condoned and cannot be allowed to continue. The public deserves the right to stroll

in the open air of their public parks and enjoy the amenities of the same.

Despite such, Mr. Millsap and Defendant Blackhall continue to escalate tensions

onsite. A TRO will act to deescalate tensions and preserve the integrity of the legal

process.

CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, Plaintiffs respectfully request that this Court grant the

Emergency Motion for TRO.

Respectfully submitted this 21 day of December, 2021.

LilKaseySturm...

Kimberly [Kasey] A. Sturm
Georgia Bar No. 690615

Weissman PC
One Alliance Center, 4% Floor
3500 Lenox Road
Atlanta, Georgia 30326
Office: 404.926.4600
Direct: 401.926.4630
kaseys@weissman.law
Attorneyfor Plaintiffs
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF DEKALB COUNTY
STATE OF GEORGIA

SOUTH RIVER WATERSHED ALLIANCE,
SOUTH RIVER FOREST COALITION,
MARGARETS. BRADY, ALLEN P. DOYLE,
JOEL FINEGOLD, JOSEPHS, PEERY, and ~~:
JOHN AND JANE DOES, + CIVIL FILE ACTION NO.

Plaintiffs, :

v

DEKALB COUNTY, GEORGIA, by and :
through its Board of Commissioners, and
BLACKHALL REAL ESTATE PHASE I, LLC

Defendants

VERIFIED COMPLAINT

Exhibit B-
February 12, 2019 Letter from Blank Foundation
to Mr. Zachary Williams, COO, DeKalb County



— COO" Office

amotSEE Date Receiv
Tue Awtrur M. Buanx Eanny Foun Reed

February 12, 2019

Vi. Zachary Willams
Chief Operating Officer
DeKalb County
1300 Commerce Drive, 6* Floor

Decatur, GA 30030

Dear COO Williams:

| am writing in response to your November 27, 2018, letter requesting the endorsementofThe

Arthur M. Blank Family Foundation for a proposed land swap that has been offered byBlackhall

‘Studios involving land acquired by the County in 2002 with funds provided by the Blank
Foundation.

Our initial due diligence in assessing the proposed swapwas to review the commitments made

by the County and the Blank Foundation in 2002. The attached letr documents Dekalb
County's intention to build a regional athletics complex on the. site, with some passive

greenspace on the land near nfrenchment Creek. Our expectation is that any land transaction
volving the property wil result in parkland that isconsistentwith the original intentofthe Blank
Foundation's Investment, and we believe that the proposed transaction meets this. criterion. We

do note that while the park now hosts a multiuse trail, trailhead and model plane airfield, most of

the promised investment in amenities remains unfulfilled.

Further due diligence discovered that the County no longer owns. nearly nine acresofthe

property acquired in 2002. We subsequently leamed that the acreage was swapped in 2007 for

Slightly more than 20 aces of nearby land to faciate the constructionofthe multi-use
Intrenchment Creek Trail currently running through the property. The original nine acres

remains undeveloped and to our knowledge has not excluded public access, so i appears to

remain hn compliance with the deed restriction. Whoever owns the. land, publicly or privately, is

required by the deed restriction to make the property available for park use. Please note: This

transfer took place without informing the Blank Foundation, The Trust for Public Landorothers

involved in the original transaction, which reflects poorly on the County's ‘stewardship.

We also requested that The Trust for Public Land, an original partner in the acquisitionofthis

land, review the proposed transaction from the perspective of providing recreational amenities

6 the communi. The Trust for Public Land concludedthatthe proposed transaction would
increase recreational opportunities on site, create a more cohesive public space, increase

residential accessto the park (see attached GIS analysis) and more clearly delineate

3223 HOWRL MILL FORD, NoRAIWE + uv, Gollas 30327
TLEPUONE 400+367.2100 + SNE 404-367-2056 +wlHirandiioncrs



Page 12

residential, park and industrial uses i the impacted area - with the park serving as a buffer
between residential and industrial uses.

Since receiving your November 27 leter, several ciizens and park users have reached out to
the Foundation to express their concen abou the potential ecological impactof the proposed
land transaction and subsequent development. The Nature Conservancy, which has been
active h tis community, has requested an ecological assessmentto compare the valueofthe
two sites i regard to ress, water and habitat. We believe that there is merit in this exercise.

Given the above, The Arthur M Blank Famly Foundation is prepared to concurwith the
proposed land swapunder the terms outined in your November 27 leter, contingent upon
additional commitments from the County and Blackall Studios being accomplished before the:
closingofany exchange.

+ Any land transaction must result in a net increase in public greenspace for DeKalb
County. The original proposal called for an acre-for-acre swap. We would prefera
transaction that would result n acquisitionof tp to 15 acresofnew parklandforeach
acre transferred by the County, but require a ratio of at least 11 to 1.

+ Any land transaction must resuit in the County receiving land that clearly isof more
Value than land that is being transferred. Appraisals obtained by the County indicate
thatthe transaction as originally proposed with an acre for acre swap would result the
County receiving land valued at 3% above the land that they viould transfer. We require
at least a 10% difference h valuation to the beneft of the Coun.

+ DeKalb County must complete an ecological evaluation comparing the ecological
featuresofthe properties the proposed transaction. To the extent that there is a
disparity to the detrimentofthe County, DeKalb County should address those
disparities.

+ DeKalb County must retroactively apply the acreage, valuation and ecological evaluation
requirementsto the land transaction that took place 1 2007. That transaction clearly
meets the 11 to 1 acreage requirement, and the land acquired is subject to te same
deed restrictions as the land acquired 1 2002. However, the County must get
‘appraisals for the two parcels and conduct ecological evaluations. Should that
transaction not meet the valuation and ecological evaluation citria, the County must
presenta plan to remedy any discrepancy - and commit resources fo the execution of
that plan -beforethe current proposed transaction may proceed.

+ DeKalb County must host community meetings to present the detailsofthe proposed
{and transaction and receive feedback from residents with the goal of ensuringthat the
community has a complete understanding of the planned amenities, accessibiity and
long-term maintenance plan.



+ The termsofthe November 27 letter require that any existing recreational amenities

displaced by the proposed transaction be replaced. We further require that there be no

diminishment i the valueofthe amenities promised by Blackhall as outined i the

November 27 letter.

+ As noted earlier, The Arthur M Blank Family Foundation invested in Intrenchment Creek

Park with the expectation that iwould be developed for recreational purposes. We

reiterate this expectation of investment by the County. ‘We particularly stress theneed

for DeKalbCountyto adequately invest in the ongoing maintenance and careofthe

park. The County significantly decreased funding for park maintenance during the

recessionof2008, andthatfunding has not been fully restored, fo the detrimentofpark

users and DeKalb County residents. To merit park investments included h the proposed
transaction, and toattractfuture private investments i its parks, DeKalb County must

improve park maintenance. As aconditionofthe proposed swap, the Foundation

requests that the DeKalb DepartmentofRecreation and Parks commit fo developing a

park maintenance plan and submitting it the County Commission for approval by

‘September 2019.

“The Arthur M Blank Family Foundation and our fellow stakeholders appreciate the‘opportunity

10 work with the County © ensure that any land transaction involving Intrenchment CreekPark

result in a definitive improvement in parkland and recreational opportunities in DeKalb County.

hilewe encouragethe Countyto continuetoworkforthe bestpossibletemstothe proposed
transaction, we are prepared tb concur by ‘executing necessary releasesat the closing once there

President

Cc. George Dusenbury

Deron Davis
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REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE AGREEMENT
_ THIS REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE AGREEMENT is made ss of this o)1_day of
Cae 2021 by and between BLACKHALL REAL ESTATE PHASE IT, LLC, 2
Delaware Tied lsilty company, whose mailing addcss is 1415 Constitution Road, Atta,
GA 30316 (‘Blackhal") ind DEKALB COUNTY,a poitial subdivisionof the State ofGeorgia,
Whose ming addres is 1300 Commerce Drive, Decatur, Georgia 30030 (‘Dekalb County”.

WITNESSETH
WHEREAS, DeKalb County owns 40.00 cre located in Land Lot 53of the 15° Distt

oFDeKalb County which i urher described at ExhibitA(the “DeKalb Coury Property”):

WHERFAS, Blackhal owns 23.830 acres ("Parcel 1) located in Land Lot 83 ofthe 15°
Disict of DeKalb County which is other deseried at Exhibit Bl; 7318 sees (“Parcel 2°)
located in Land Lot 83 of the 159 DistrictofDeKalb County which is frther described at Etibit
B22 and 21.766 tres (“Patel 37) loci in Land Lots 83 and 84 ofthe 157 Distict of DeKalb
County which is further described at Exhibit B:3 (Parcel 1, Parcel 2 and Parcel 3 coletively
Contin 52.914 acres an are collectively referred 0 3s the “Blackall Property”);

WHEREAS, 871 aces of Parcel 1 were previously owned by DeKalb County and the
time they were so owned wre subject o 8 park restriction (-Previousy Resticted Land)

WHEREAS, the Dekalb County Property consists of a portion of Inrenchment Crck
Parc and i portion of he fan decded fDeKalb County for park poss on January 15,2003
ty The Trost for Public Lund pursuant to Limited Wananty Deed recorded at Deed Book 14082,
Page 72, DeKalb County, Georgia records (he “Orginal Deed")

WHEREAS, the acreage of the Blackhal Property, excluding the Previously Restricted
Land, is grentr han 110% of th areageof he Dekalb County Property and is contiguous 0, or
acrossapublic road rom, Inirnchment eck Park;

WHEREAS, Blackiall Studios Atlanta, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company
iackball Studios", owns ind operates lm studio (he “Studia” on fand in he viinity ofthe
DeKall County Property, and Blackball Studios and Blackhal (and fs sss) ar under common
contol;

WHEREAS, Blackall Studios wishes to expand the Studi
WHERFAS, DeKalb County wishes 0 expand and improve upon ts public parks and the

improvements thereon fo the benefit ofthe public,
WHEREAS Blackall Studios ha determined hat the expansion ofhe Studio can best be

sccommodsted onthe DeKalb County Property:

1
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WHEREAS, DeKalb County has determined that the County and its citizens will ralize
substantial economic benefit from the growth of the film industry in DeKalb County in general
and by the expansionofthe Studio in DeKalb County in particular;

WHEREAS, DeKalb County has determined that its public park system can best be
expanded and improved by the acquisition of the Blackhall Property, which will thereby enable
Intrenchment Creek Park to abut and connect with Gresham Park and to enhance the connectivity
with the South River, thereby facilitating the expansionof public rails and other improvements;

WHEREAS, DeKalb County has determined that it s in the best interest of its citizens to
focus truck traffic serving the Studio onto Constitution Road instead of Bouldererest Road, and
that such traffic planning can be best accomplished by enabling the developmentof the expansion
of the Studioon the DeKalb County Property instead of on the Blackhall Property;

WHEREAS, DeKalb County has facilitated and held several public hearings from April,
2019 through September 2020, o solicit input from and attempt 0 address any concerns raised at
Such hearings in relation to the proposed real estate exchange, the planned improvements to the
Blackhall Property and the fact that the DeKalb County Property will ease to be used as a park;

WHEREAS, on February 4, 2020, and in order to expand and improve upon its public:
park system and to help facilitate Blackhall Studios’ expansion of its film studio, which vill also
inure to the benefitofthe citizens of DeKalb County, the DeKalb County BoardofCommissioners
approved an Agenda Item expressing its willingness, in accordance vith O.C.G.A § 36-9-
3(@)(3)(D), to exchange the DeKalb County Property for the Blackhall Property (the “Exchange”;

WHEREAS, on October 13, 2020, the DeKalb County Board of Commissioners
authorized the Exchange and authorized the acceptanceof he Park Improvements (defined below):

WHEREAS,asdetermined by appraisal, the valueofthe Blackhall Property to be received
by DeKalb County in the Exchange is $70,079 per acre for Parcel 13 $75,157 per acre for Parcel
2; and $45,024 per acre for Parcel 3, and the value as determined by appraisal, of the DeKalb
County Property is $70,000 per acre;

WHEREAS, considering the acteage 10 be conveyed, the Blackhall Property has an
appraised valueof$3,200,000 (23.830 x $70,079) + (7.318 x $75,157) + (21.766 x 545,024) and
the DeKalb County Property has 2 value of $2,800,000 (40 x $70,000); thercfore the valueofthe:
Blackhall Property to be delivered to DeKalb County in the Exchange exceeds the value of the:
DeKalb County Property by $400,000;

WHEREAS, in addition to delivery of the Blackhall Property, which has an appraised
valueofapproximately 114%ofthe Appraised Value of the DeKalb County Property, Blackhall
has agreed, at its sole cost and expense and as a donation to DeKalb County, to (i) make certain
park improvements 10 the Blackball Property, Intrenchment Creek Park and adjacent areas at a
costof $1,500,000 (which improvements are more particularly described on Exhibit C attached
hereto and incorporated herein by this reference (the “Park Improvements”) aftr the Exchange as
‘more particularly described herein and (ii pay the additional sumof $100,000 to Dekalb County
to be used by Dekalb County for acquisition of greenspace prior 1 the date ofcompletionof the
Park Improvements;

2
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(b) ASS WHEREIS. Subject to the foregoing Section 1(a), the DeKalb
County Property is being exchanged in an "AS IS” condition and "WITH ALL FAULTS"asof the
dateofthis Agreement andof Closing (as hereinafter defined). Except as expressly set forth in this
‘Agreement, no representations or wazrantics have been made or are made and no responsibility has
been or is assumed by DeKalb County or any employee,staffmember, commissioner, office, egal
representative, agent, person, firm, or any representative acting or purporting to act onbehalf of
DeKalb County a to the conditionofthe DeKalb County Property or the value, or income potential

thereofor as to the ability to have the DeKalb County Property rezoned from its current zoning
designation to any other zoning designation, orto have the DeKalb County Property developed, or
2510 any other fact or condition that has or might affect the DeKalb County Property, now ori the
future, or the condition, value, or income potential of the DeKalb County Property or any portion
thereof. The partes agree that all understandings and agreements heretofore made between them
or their respective agents or representatives are merged in this Agreement, which along with the
‘Agenda Item (lem 2020-0195) passed by the Board of Commissioners of DeKalb County as of
February 4, 2020 (the minutes from such meeting showing the approval is atached hereto as Exhibit
F and made a part hereof), and the Agenda Item (liem 2020-1235) passed by the Board of
Commissioners of Dekalb County as of October 13, 2020 (the excerpt of the minutes from such
‘meeting showing the approval is attached hereto as Exhibit E-1 and madeapart hereof) alone flly
and completely express their agreement, and that this Agreement has been catered into afte full
investigation, or with the partis satisfied with the opportunity afforded for investigation, neither
party relying upon any Stalement or representation by the other unless such statement or
representation is specifically embodiedorreferenced in this Agreement. To the extent that DeKalb
County has provided to Blackhall information from any inspection, engineering or environmental
reports concerning harmful or toxic substances, DeKalb County makes no representations or
Warranties with respect to the accuracy or completeness, methodology of preparation or otherwise
conceming the contents of such reports. Blackhall acknowledges that Blackball has sole
responsibility to inspect fully the DeKalb County Property and investigate all matters relevant
thereto and Blackhall shall rely solely upon the results of Blackhall’s own inspections or other

informationobtainedor otheruise available to Blackall, rather than any information that may have:
been, or could have been, provided by DeKalb County to Blackhall

" (c) ObjectionstoTitle. Blackhall shall have until Closing or any extension
hereofto examine itl 10 the DeKalb County Property and to furnish DeKalb County a statement
of objections to DeKalb County's itl to the DeKalb County Property, which objections, should
{hey exist at the time of Closing would make DeKalb County unable to convey at Closing tie to
the DeKalb County Property provided for in sub paragraph 1(d) hereof. DeKalb County shall, after
receipt by DeKalb County of such writen statementofobjections, have twenty (20) days or until
the date of Closing, whichever is later, in which to cure all such objections and if necessary, the:
dateofClosing shall be extended for the period required to allow DeKalb County said twenty (20)
days to cure or satisfy the objections. IfDeKalb County cannot, afer reasonable efforts, cure such
objections, then Blackhall may asit sole remedy, either (i) terminate this Agreement or (ii) weive
such objections and proceed to Closing with no adjustment for such matters (and such matters shall
be deemedapprovedand become partofthe DeKalb County Permitted Title Exceptions). DeKalb
County shall at or prior to Closing, pay al taxes and assessments which constitute a licn against the
DeKalb County Property (other than those not then due and payable) and pay al indebtedness
secured by the DeKalb County Property and obtain cancellations ofll oan instruments affecting
the DeKalb County Property.
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@ Closing and Conveyance of the DeKalb County Property. At the Closing,
cach party shall execute and deliver all documents necessary 10 effect and complete the terms of
this Agreement. DeKalb County shallconveytoBlackhall, by quitclaim deed, goodand marketable
fee simple tite, insurable as such by a ttle insurance company licensed to do business in the State
of Georgia, subject only to (i) ad valorem taxes and assessments not then duc and payable, i the
DeKalb County Permitted Title Exceptions and (if) such other exceptions to ttle as Blackball shall
have approved or which have been deemed approve.

(9) Closing Costs and Prorations DeKalb County shall pay its own closing
costs including without limitation the cost of ttle insurance on its acquisition of the Blackhall
Property. No prorations of property taxes shall be made as the parties hereby acknowledge and
agree that the DeKalb County Property is exemptforall ad valorem taxes and special assessments;
however,ifthere are storm water fees applicable then same shall be prorated.

(0) Possession of DeKalb County Property. DeKalb County shall deliver
possession of the DeKalb County Property to Blackhall at the time of Closing subject to the
provisions of Paragraph 2() below.

(®)  Suvey. Blackball shall obtain, attssolc costand expenseno later than five:
(5) days after the date of execution of this Agreement, a survey from a Georgia Registered Land
Surveyor, showing the DeKalb County Property to be conveyed under this Agreement. Prompily
upon receipt of said survey, Blackball will cause DeKalb County and their legal counsel (© be
provided with a copy thereof. The survey shall indicate the total number of acres of the DeKalb
County Property to the nearest hundredthofan acre. “The survey shall form the basis of the legal
description to be used for the conveyance of the DeKalb County Property. In the event DeKalb
County disagrees with said survey, DeKalb County shall have the right, at DeKalb County's
expense, to have a new survey of the DeKalb County Property prepared. Tn the event Blackhall
does not accept DeKalb County's survey, Blackhall’s and DeKalb County's surveyors shall name
2 third Surveyor to survey the DeKalb County Property, the cost to be divided equally between
DeKalb County and Blackball.

(% Inspection Commencing on the datehereofand continuingas long as this
Agreement shall remain in force, Blackhall shall have the right to go on the DeKalb County
Property personally or through agents, employees and contractors for the purpose of making
boundary Tine and topographical surveys of same, sil tests, cavironmentl tess or assessments,
hydrological tests, boring and percolation tests and such other tests, analyses and investigations of
the DeKalb County Property as Blackall deems desirable.

Blackhall shal, to the extent permitted by law, defend, reimburse, indemaify and
hold DeKalb County harmless from and against all losses, liabilities, damages, obligations,
payments, costs, and cxpenses (including reasonable attorney's fees incureed in connection
therewith) caused to or brought against DeKalb County by any action or inactionofBlackball or
its agents which may be asserted against DeKalb County by reason, in whole or in part of the
entry upon the DeKalb County Property by Blackhall or its agents or their respective inspection
activities.
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() Release. Blackball, to the extent permitted by law, and except for wilful
acts by DeKalb County, hereby releases DeKalb County from any and all lability for any and all
damages, penalties, fines, claims, demands, causesof action, lens, suis, iabilitcs, costs including,
without imitation, cleanup and remedial action costs), judgments and expensesofevery kind and
nature arising out of or in connection with any hazardous materials, substances, wastes or other
environmentally regulated substances placed or located on, in or under the DeKalb County Property.
“This release shall survive the Closing.

2. Blackball Property

(8) Blackhall Conveyance. Blackhall hereby agrees to convey the Blackball
Property to DeKalb County in exchange for the DeKalb County Property, free end clear of all
mortgages, security deeds, other security instruments, liens, encumbrances and restrictions
(including condemnation proceedings)ofany kind and nature other than th following “Blackball
Permitted Title Exceptions”: (i) zoning ordinances affecting Blackhall Property, i) those matters
shown on ExhibitG attached hereto, (if) the Park Restriction (including without limitation as such
Park Restriction may apply to the Previously Restricted Land (iv) such other exceptions to tll as
DeKalb County shall have approved, in writing

()  ASIS WHERE JS Subject to the foregoing Section 2(u), the Blackball
Property is being exchanged in an "AS IS" condition and "WITH ALL FAULTS" asof the Date:
of this Agreement and of Closing (as hereinaficr defined). Except as expressly set forth in this
‘Agreement, no representations or warranties have been made or are made and no responsibility
has been or is assumed by Blackhall or any employee,saff member, officer, legal representative,
agent, person, firm, or any representative acting or purporting to act on behalfofBlackhall as to
the conditionofthe Blackhall Propertyorthe value, or stoany other factor condition which has
or might affect the Blackhall Property, now or in the future, or the condition, or value of the
Blackhall Property or any portion thereof. The parties agree that all understandings and
agreements heretofore made between them or thei respective agentso representatives are merged
in this Agreement, which alone fully and completely express their agreement, and that this
‘Agreement has been entered into afier full investigation, or with the partes satisfied with the
opportunity afforded for investigation, neither party relying upon any statement of representation
by theotherunless such statement or representation is specifically embodiedorreferenced in this
Agreement. To the extent that Blackhall has provided to DeKalb County information from any
inspection, engineering or environmental reports concerning hamiul or toxic substances,
Blackhall makes no representations or warranties with respect to the accuracy or completeness,
methodologyofpreparation or otherwise concerning the contentsofsuch reports. DeKalb County
acknowledges that DeKalb County has sole responsibility to inspect fully the Blackhall Property
and investigate all maters relevant thereto, and DeKalb County shall rely solely upon the results
of DeKalb County's own inspections or other information oblained or otherwise available to
DeKalb County, rather than any information that may have been, or could have been, provided by
Blackhall to DeKalb County.

(9) Obiections to Tile, DeKalb County shall have until Closing or any
extension thereofto examine ite to the Blackhall Property and to fumish Blackball a statement
of objections to Blackhalls tite to the Blackhall Property, which objections, should they exist at
the time of Closing would make Blackball unable to convey at Closing title to the Blackball
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Property provided for in Paragraph 2(d). Blackhal shall afte receipt by Blackballofsuch written
statementofobjections have twenty (20) days or until the date of Closing, whichever is later, in
which to cure all such objections and if necessary, the date of Closing shall bo cxtended for the
period required to allow Blackball said twenty (20) days to cure or satisfy the objections. If
Blackhall cannot, aftr reasonable efforts, cure such tile objections, then DeKalb County may
either () terminate this Agreement or (ii) waive such objections and proceed to Closing vith no
adjustment for such matters (and such matters shall be deemed approved and become part ofthe
Blackhall Permitted Title Exceptions). Blackhall shall at or prior to Closing, pay all taxes and
assessments which constitute alien against the Blackhall Property (other than those not then due
‘and payable) and pay all indebtedness secured by the Blackall Property and obtain cancellations
ofall loan instruments affecting the Blackball Property.

(&) Closing and Conveyanceof the Blackhall Property. At the Closing, cach
party shall execute and deliver all documents necessary o effect and complete the terms of this
‘Agreement. Blackhall shall convey to DeKalb County, by limited warranty deed, good and
marketable fee simple ttl, insurable as such by a ttle insurance company licensed to do business
in the State of Georgia, subject only to (3) ad valorem taxes and assessments not then duc and
payable, (i) the Blackhall Permitted Title Exceptions, and (ii) such other exceptions to fitle as
DeKalb County shall have approved in writing.

(9) Closing Costs and Prorations. Blackall shall pay its own closing costs
including without limitation the cost of title insurance on the acquisition of the DeKalb County
Property, The partes hereby acknowledge and agree that no prorations shall be madeforsuch ad
valorem taxes and litybillsasBlackhall shall pay same.

(© Possessionof Blackhall Property. Blackhall shall deliver possessionofthe
Blackhall Property to DeKalb County at the time of Closing.

(©) Survey. Blackall shallobtain titssolecostand expense,asurvey,no later
than five (5) days after the date of executionofthis Agreement, from a Georgia Registered Land
Surveyor, showing the Blackhall Property tobeconveyed under this Agreement. Promptly upon
receiptofsaid survey, Blackhall will cause DeKalb Countyandtheir legal counsel to be provided
ith a copy thereof. The survey shall indicate the total numberofacresof the Blackball Property
to the nearest hundredth ofan acre. The legal description contained in the deeds unto Blackhall
shall form the basis ofthe legal description to be usedfor theconveyanceofthe Blackball Property;
however, Blackhall wil also deliver to DeKalb County a Quitclaim Deed, and the survey shall
form the basis of the legal description for such quitclaim decd. In the event DeKalb County
disagrees with said survey, DeKalb County shall have the right, at DeKalb County's expense, ©
have a new survey of the Blackhall Property prepared. Tn the event Blackhall does not accept
DeKalb County's survey, Blackhall’s and DeKalb County’s surveyors shall name a third surveyor
to survey the Blackhall Property, the cost to be divided equally between DeKalb County and
Blackball.

(%) Inspection Commencing on the date hereof and continuingas long as this
Agreement shall remain in force, DeKalb County shall have the right to go on the Blackhall
Property personally or through agents, employees and contractors for the purpose of making
boundary line and topographical surveysofsame, soil tess, environmental tests or assessments,
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hydrological test, boring and percolation tests and such other ests, analyses and investigations of
the Blackhall Property as DeKalb County deems desirable.

DeKalb County shall, to the extent permitted by law, defend, reimburse,
indemnify and hold Blackhall harmless from and against all losses, liabilities, damages,
obligations, payments, costs, and expenses (including reasonable attomey’s fees incurred in
connection therewith) caused to or brought against Blackhall by any action or inactionofDeKalb
County or its agents which may be asserted against Blackhall by reason, in whole or in par, ofthe:
entry upon the Blackhall Property by DeKalb County or its agents or their respective inspection
activites. Nothing hercin shall be construed as a waiverofany claimofsovereign immunity by or
on behalfofDekalb County.

G) Park Inprovements; Land Acquisition. Blackhall also agrees that it shal,
atts sole cost and expense cause the Park Improvements to be made to the Blackhall Property and
Intrenchment Creek Park, provided, however, in constructing the Park Improvements, Blackhall
shall not be obligated to incur costs in excessof$1,500,000. “The Park Improvements must be
completed no later than the earlierof (2) December1, 2022or(5) ne (1) year after commencement
of construction of the expansion of the Studio on the DeKalb County Property. The Park
Improvements shallbecompleted in good, workmanlike and len free manner in accordance with
all applicable codes, regulations and permits. Blackhall shall use its best efforts to ensure that at
last thirty percent (30%)ofthe work needed to construc the Park Improvements s performed by
women and minorities. Blackhall shall submit to DeKalb County such reasonsble documentation
as may be requested by DeKalb County to ensurethatthe work has been properly completed and
the costthereofpaid in full. The costof and conveyance by Blackhallofthe ownershipofthe Park
Improvements to DeKalb County shall be a donation.

In order to allow the general public to continue to enjoy the existing amenities and
park usage of the DeKalb County Property, Blackhall agrees that the general public may continue
to use the portions of the DeKalb County Property that serve as a park and open trai arcas and
may not restrict access thereto until Blackall begins constructionofthe expansionofthe Studio
on the DeKalb County Property. Once construction commences on the construction of the
expansion, Blackhall will prepare a construction schedule for the completion of the Park
Improvements and will met with the Parks Department of DeKalb County to establish the
priorities for the completion of the Park Improvements. Blackhall will expedite the Park
Improvements that are the highest priority to DeKalb County to the extent practicable, with the
objectiveof minimizing the periodoftime in which the general public will not have access to the
park. The parties agree to execute and deliver at Closing reasonable documentation to evidence
the above usage and access rights. In addition, but not as part of Park Improvements, Blackhall
shall, at is sole cost and expense, provide community benefits, including interships!partnerships
with the Dekalb County School District and entertainment industry programming for youths and
adults at Gresham Park Recreation Center and will pay an additional $100,000 to Dekalb County
as a donation 10 be used by Dekalb County for acquisition of greenspace prior to the date of
‘completion of the Park Improvements.

) Immediately after the Closing, DeKalb County agrees 10 grant temporary
construction easements over the Blackhall Property and Intrenchment Creek Park to Blackball in
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order to facilitate the constructionof the Park Improvements. The formof the easements shall be
Substantially similar to that attached hereto as Extibit H.

(®) DeKalb County covenants and agrees that its current plan for use of the
Blackhall Property acquired in the Exchange is as parkland.

@) Release. DeKalb County, to the extent permitted by law, and except for
willful acts by Blackhall, hereby releases Blackhall from any and all liability for any and all
damages, penalties, fines, claims, demands, causes of action, liens, suits, liabilities, costs
(including, without limitation, cleanup and remedial action costs), judgments and expenses of
every kind and nature arising out ofor in connection with any hazardous material, substances,
Wastes or other environmentally regulated substances placed or located on, in or under the Blackball
Propertypriortothe Closing. Thisrelease shal survivethe Closing.

3. Declaration of Value, The parties hereto hereby acknowledge and agree based
upon those certain appraisals obtained by Dekalb County last updated by letter dated February 21,
2020, the DeKalb County Property has a fair market value of $2,800,000 and the Blackhall
Propeity has a fair market valueof $3,200,000.

4 Closing The consummation of this Agreement (the “Closing”) shall occur as
follows:

(&) Within ten (10) business days after the satisfactionof the condition set forth
on Exhibit I, attached hereto, but in any event no later than January 29, 2021.

(t) The Closingofthe Exchange shall occur simultancously.

(9) The Closing shall ake place at the officesof Gregory, Doyle, Calhoun &
Rogers, LLC (“GDCR”) located at 2951 Flowers Road South, Suite 220, Atlanta, GA 30341 at
11:00 am. local time, or at such other time and place as may be agreed upon in writing by both
DeKalb County and Blackball. All funds to be paid at Closing shall be wired to GDCR trust
account by 10:00 am. on the dateofthe Closing, in accordance with the wire transfer instructions
to be providedby GDCR.

5. Notices All notices, demands or requests required or permitted to be given
pursuant to this Agreement shall be in writing and should be deemed to have been properly given
or served and shall be effective upon being deposited in the United States mail, postpaid or
registered or certified with return receipt requested or sent by ovemight mail by a national
recognized overnight mail carr, provided, however, the im period in which aresponse to any.
notice, demand or request must be given shall commence on the date of receipt by the addressee
thereof. Rejection or other refusal o accept or inability to deliver because of changed address of
which no notice has becn given shal constitute receiptofthe notice, demand or request sent. Any.
such notice, demand or request shall be sent tothefollowing:
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Blackhall:
Blackhall Studios
1415 Constitution Road
Atlanta, GA 30316
ATTN: Ryan C. Millsap, Chairman& CEO

WITH COPY TO:

egal Counsel to Blackhall
Robert E. Tritt
Dentons US LLP
303 Peachtree Street, NE
Suite 5300
Atlanta, GA. 30308
Phone: 404-527-8130
E-mail: robert tritt@dentons.com

Dekalb County:
Dekalb County
Attn: CEO
1300 Commerce Drive.
6" Floor
Decatur, GA 30030

DeKalb County,
Attention: Executive Assistant
1300 Commerce Drive, 6® Floor
Decatur, Georgia 30030
Phone: 404-371-2540
Fax: 404-687-3585
Email: zlwilliams@dekalbeountyga gov

DeKalb County
‘Attn: County Attorney
1300 Commerce Drive.
5™ Floor
Decatur, GA 30030
Phone: (404) 371-3011
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WITH COPY TO:

Legal Counsel to DeKalb County:
Gregory, Doyle, Calhoun & Rogers, LLC
Attention: Clay W. Reese
2951 Flowers Road South
Suite 220
Atlanta, GA 30341
Phone: 770-457-7000
Fax: 770-455-3555
Email: crecse@gderlav.com

6. Brokerage Commissions. Each party hereto represents to cach other party hereto
that it has not engaged any broker or agent in connection with his Agreement.

7. Miscellaneous.

(@  Timeisofthe essence of this Agreement.

() This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordancewiththe
lawsofthe StateofGeorgia and should any party institut uit concerning this Agreement, venue
shall be in the Superior Court of DeKalb County, Georgia.

(© This Agreement may be executed in several counterparts, cach of which
shall be deemed an original and all of which counterparts together shall constitute one and the
same instrument.

(@) Should any provisionofthis Agreement require judicial interpretation, it is
agreed that the cout interpreting or construing the same shall not apply a presumption that the:
termshereof shall be more strictly construed against one party by reasonofthe ruleofconstruction
that a document is to be construed more strictly against the party who itself or through its agent.
prepared the same, it being agreed that the agentsofall parties have participated in the preparation
hereof.

(6) This Agreement shall survive the Closing and shall not be merged into any
ofthe documents executed at Closing.

() This Agreement shall apply to, inure to the benefitofand be binding upon
and enforceable against DeKalb County and Blackball. Each entity comprising Blackhall shall be
jointly and severally lable for alof the obligations and duties of Blackhall hereunder.

(8) No recourse shall be had for the enforcementofany obligation, covenant,
‘promise, or agreement of Blackhall or DeKalb County contained in this Agreement or for any
Claim based hereonor otherwise in respecthereofagainst any member ofa goveming body, officer,
or employee, as such, in histher individual capacity, past, present, or future, of Blackball, DeKalb
County, or any successor body, whether by virtueofany constitutional provision, statute, or rule
flaw, or by the enforcementofany assessment or penalty or otherwise, it being expressly agreed.
and understood that, as to DeKalb County, this Agreement is solely corporate obligation of
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Dekalb County payable only from the funds and ses of DeKall, County hrc speically
providedtobesubeet0 such obligation and that no personal lily whatsoever shall attach ,
oe incumcd by, any member of governing body, office, or cmploye, such past, presen,
o futures of Dekalb County, and that 2 to Blackball hs Agresment is soll & company
higton of Blackiil ayabe oly fom the funds and assets of Backbal eri specifically
provided 1 be subject 1 such obligation and hal no personal lily whatsover shall atch 0
ore ncumed by nymemberofagoveming body, ofr, or cmployec pas, present utr of
Backhand hat alpessonds Hai ofthat chris aginstcvry such memberofa governing
body, officer, and employe i, by the cxetion of tis Agtecmentand 5. condtonofand
patfthe considerationforheenetio of is Agreement, expresly waivedandreleased. The
Fran of membersof a governing bod, fiers, nd employees of DeKalb County unde he
provisions contained in hs Seconshall survive he Closing ax the expiration andor termination
of this Agreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, he partes hav exced tis Agreementundersealasof he
first date writen above.

BLACKHALL REAL ESTATE
PHASE, I,LLC,aDelaware mited
liailty company

Ast0 the Blackall Rea Ett hase By: ndaCapital Managemen, LLC,
0 LLC executed oGeorgia limited ily company,
inthe presence of isso Manager

ae Si «>
“Dally (Ane) By PAC TH 2)
Witness 7 Rom Nia, Pont

[EXECUTION CONTINUED ON THE FOLLOWING PAGE]
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As to DeKalb County, executed DEKALB COUNTY:

in the presence of:
DEKALB COUNTY,apolitica

Subdivision,ef the Sate

fila hisy we
‘Witness ChiefExecutive Officei

pi
ATTEST: v/, Fs

By Du NA
‘Barbara H. SandersNorwest{ ~—
Clerk to the BoardofCommissioners
‘AndChiefExecutive Officer
DeKalb County, Georgia

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Gregory, Doyle, Calhoun & Rogers, LLC

/By: A) {lin
Printed Name) Clay W. Reese

ni
DeKalb County, Georgia
APPROVED AS TO SUBSTANCE:

v7 Z
7 Aoi

Exbative ssa
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EXHIBIT A

Legal Description

DeKalb County Property

40.000 Acres

Bouldererest, Tract 1

All that tract or parcelof and lying and being in Land Lot 83ofthe 15th District, DeKalb County,
Georgia, and being more particularly described as follows:

TO FIND THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING, COMMENCE at a mail found at the
intersection of the westerly right of way West Side Place (rightofway varies) and the northerly
rightof way of Constitution Road (right of way varies), said point being the TRUE POINT OF
BEGINNING.

FROMTHE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING AS THUS ESTABLISHED; thence leavingsaid
‘westerly right of way andalongsaid northerly rightofway N89°40'39"W fora distance of 1402.88
feet to a 1/2” rebar set; thence leaving said northerly rightofway N00°19°21"E for a distance of
614.37 feet 10 a point; thence N37°5641°E for a distance of 1209.37 feet to a point; thence
§89°4751"Efor adistanceof 223.75feet 0a I”steel rod found; thence S09°5652'Efor a distance
Of 274.46 fect to a 3/4" rebar found; thence S89°4744"E for a distance of 395.51 fect to a 172°
rebar found (bent) at the westerly rightof way of Bouldercrest Road (right of way varies); thence
along said westerly rightof way of Bouldercrest Road and becoming the westerly rightofway of
West Side Place (rightofway varies) S00°2848"W for a distance of 1303.48 feet to a nail found,
said point being the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.

Said tractofparcelofland contains 40.000 acres.
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EXHIBIT B-1

Legal Description

23.830 Acre TractofBlackhall Property

All that tract or parcelof land lying and being in Land Lot 83ofthe 15th District, DeKalb County,
Georgia, and being more particularly described as follows:

BEGINNING at an iron pin set (1/2” rebar with cap stamped “Gunnin LSF 1033”) located at the
interscetionof the Land Lot Line common to Land Lots 110 and 83 with the southwesterly right-
of-way line of Bouldercrest Road (having a variable width right-of-way), said iron pin set being
the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.

FROM THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING AS THUS ESTABLISHED, thence leave said
intersection and run southeasterly along the southwesterly right-of-way lincof Bouldercrest Road
the following courses and distances: S30°36:46"E a distance of 15.76 fect oa point; S30°1 '10'E.
a distance of 138.87 feet to.a point; S30°2507'E a distanceof 388.27 fect 0a point; S31°01'41E
a distance of 151.61 feet to.a point; S30°43'19"E a distance of 100.00 feet 0 a point; S31°04'58"E.
‘a distance of 308.83 fet (0.a point; $29°22'54"E a distance of 127.87 fect o a point; S27°42'10°E
a distanceof71.14 feet toa point; S26°12'13"E a distanceof75.27 fect 0a point; S25°14'53"E a
distanceof81.79feetto an iron pin set (1/27 rebar with cap stamped “Gunnin LSF 1033"); thence.
leave said southwesterly right-of-way line and run S69°5306"W a distance of 484.49 feet to an
iron pin found (1/2 rebar); thence run S89°09'13"Wadistanceof753.94 feet to an iron pin found
(112 rebar); thence run NOO®S0/05"W a distance of 370.17 feet to an iron pin found (112 rebar);
thence run S89°2605"E a distance of 263.49 feet to an iron pin found (1/2" rebar); thence run
'NOOS6724"W a distanceof 471.46 feet to-an iron pin found(1/2”rebar); thence run N13°02'37"W
a distanceof 227.90 feet to an iron pin found (1/2” rebar); thence run N25°06'11"W a distance of
426.56 feet to an iron pin found (172” rebar); thence run S89°24'S6"E a distanceof463.86 feet to
‘aniron pin set (1/2" rebar with cap stamped “Gunnin 1.SF 1033"), said iron pin set being the TRUE.
POINT OF BEGINNING.

Said tract or parcel of land containing 23.830 acres.
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EXHIBIT B2

Legal Description

7.318 Acre Tractof Blackhall Property

All that tractor parcel of landlying and being in Land Lot 83ofthe 15th District, DeKalb County,
‘Georgia, and being more particularly described as follows:

BEGINNING at an iron pin found (1/2 rebar with cap stamped “LMX INC RLS 3158) located
at the intersection of the southernmost comer of the property described herein with the
northeasterly right-of-way line of Bouldercrest Road (having a variable width right-of-way) and
also with the northerly cornerof property conveyed by TND City Crest, LLC to DeKalb County,
Georgia by Limited Warranty Deed recorded in Deed Book 20505, page 453, DeKalb County,
Georgia records, said iron pin found being the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.

FROM THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING AS THUS ESTABLISHED, thence leave said
intersection and run northwesterly along the northeasterly right-of-way linc of Bouldercrest Road
thefollowingcourses and distances: N23°39'19"W a distance of 1.83 feet 0.2point; N25°14'53"W.
adistance of 126.38 feet 0 an iron pin found (1/2” rebar with cap stamped “ASM"); N26°12'13"W.
a distance of 76.34 feet to an iron pin found (1/2” rebar with cap stamped “ASM); N27°42'10"W
a distanceof 72.53 feet 10 an iron pin found (1/2” rebar with cap stamped “ASM"); N29°22'54"W.
adistance of 129.34 feet o an ron pin found (1/2”rebar with cap stamped “ASM"); N31°04'58"W
adistanceof309.42 feet to an “X chiseled in concrete; thence leave said northeasterly right-of-
way line and run N86°29'11"E a distanceof 672.71feet to an iron pin found (1/2” rebar with cap.
Stamped “ASM”; thence run S03°59'34"E adistanceof64.93 feet 10 an iron pin found (1/2” rebar
with cap stamped “ASM; thence run S07°14/04"E adistanceof 57.51 feet to an ron pin found
(12” rebar with cap stamped “ASM; thence run S03°4322"E a distance of 64.97 feet o an iron
pin found (1/2" rebar with cap stamped “LMX INC RLS 3158"); thence run $34°2309'E a
distance of 90.23 fect to an iron pin found (5/8” reba); thence run S18°17'31"E a distance of
119.70 feet o a point; thence run S16°1549"E adistance of 15.80 feet to an iron pin found (5/8”
rebar); thence run S16°42/29"W adistance of 73.19 feetto an ron pin found (5/8" rebar); thence.
run $63°22'19"W a distanceof 463.19 feet to an iron pin found (1/2" rebar with cap stamped
“LMX INC RLS 3158"), aid iron pin found being the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.

Said tract or parcelof land containing 7.318 acres.
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EXHIBIT B3

Legal Description

21.766 Acre Tract of Blackhall Property

Al that tract or parcel of Tand lying and being in Land Lots 83 and 84 of the 15th District, DeKalb
County, Georgia, and being more particularly described as follows:

BEGINNING at an iron pin found 172” ebarwith cap stamped “LMX INC RLS 3158") locateda the
intersectionofthe westernmost cornerofthe property described herein with the northeasterly ight-of-
way line of Bouldererest Road (having a variable width right-of-way) and also with the southerly
comerofproperty conveyed by TND City Crest, LLC to DeKalb County,Georgiaby Limited Warranty.
Deed recorded in Deed Book 20505, page 453, DeKalb County, Georgia records, said iron pin found
being the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.

FROM THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING AS THUS ESTABLISHED, thence leave said
intersection and run NG3°22'1S"E a distanceof 408.33 feet to an iron pin found (5/8” rebar): thence
Fun N31°16'15"W a distanceof 43.13 feet to an iron pin found (5/8” rebar); thence run N61°31'44°E a
distanceof64.71 feet 0 an iron pin found (5/8” rebar); thence run along the arc ofa curve to the left,
anaredistance of 123.34 feet to an iron pin found (1/2” rebar with cap stamped *ASM"), sid curve
having aradiusof83.85 fect and being subtended by a chordbearing N30°34:22"E and achord distance
of 112.52 fet; thence run NO8°4643"W a distanceof251.27 feet 0 an “X” chisclod in concrete; thence
run along the arc of a curve to the right, an are distanceof 277.10 feet to an “X” chiseled in concrete,
Said curve havinga radius of 100.51 feet and being subtended by a chord bearing N8S*02'42"E and
chord distanceof 197.31 feet; thence run S16°03'15"Ea distanceof 156.14 feetto an “X" chiseled in
concrete; thence run S24°19'12Ea distance of 156.02 feet 10 an “X” chiseled in concrete; thence run
S32°3304°F a distance of 136.03 fee to an iron pin found 1/2” rebar with cap stamped “ASM”;
thence run S40°4§'SS"E a distance of 155.96 fect to an iron pin found (1/2” rebar with cap stamped
ASM"); thence run S45°01'38°E a distance of 156.03 feet 0 an iron pin found (172" rebar with cap.
stamped "ASM"; thence run S57°28'15"E a distance of 93.11 feet to an iron pin found (12" rebar
ith cap stamped “ASM”); thence run SO4°1847°E a distanceof 469.18 fect to an “X” chiseled in
concrete; thence run S88°0639"W a distance of 294.46 feet to an iron pin found (1/2” rebar, cap is
disturbed); thence run SO1°3149"E a distanceof278.09 fee to an iron pin found (S/8” rebar, bent);
thence run N89°2428"W a distance of 298.74 feet to an iron pin found (1” metal rod); thence run
N28°0334"W a distanceof61.37 feet to an iron pin found (1/2” rebar with cap stamped “ASM");
thence run N8G°2806"W a distance of 196.93 feet 0 an iron pin found (1/2" rebar with cap stamped
“ASM” locatedonthe northeasterly right-of-way lineof Bouldererest Road; hence run northwesterly
along said northeasterly right-of-way line the following courses and distances: N22°4020"W a
distance of 104.82 feet to an iron pin found (1/2” rebar with cap stamped “ASM); N22°3943"W a
distance of 90.33 feet to a point; N23°12'50°W a distanceof 415.38 feet o an iron pin found (1/2
rebar with cap stamped “ASM"); N23°3747"W a distance of 224.36 fect 0 an iron pin found (122°
rebar with cap stamped “LMX INC RLS 3158"), said iron pin found being the TRUE POINT OF
BEGINNING.

‘Said tracto parcel of and containing 21.766 acres.
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EXHIBITC

Description ofPark Improvements

Described in concept as:

+ Work needed to provide and instal signage to rename a portionofthe Blackall Property
“Michelle Obama Park”

+ Relocationofan arsrp for radio-controlled airraft from the Dekalb County Property to
the Blackball Property

+ Creation and instalation ofrils and wetlands restoration
+ Assis with environmental enhancementofthe Blackhll Property and surounding

property owned by Dekalb County such as removalof invasive plans and native plans
replacement programs.

Which may be accomplished in part by work within the following categorie, subject 0 the
maximum aggregate cost of$1,500,000.00:

Trailhead Development - Bouldercrest Road
[| crading / Landscaping

| #2 | Tail Development & Boardwalk
New Trail from existing trai on Bouldercrest to south end of Intrenchment Creek
park

[| Boardwalk and Overlookof Intrenchment Creek
| #3 podestrancrosing (Bouidercrst Road)

| | Wetland Restoration
[#5| Remote control ied
| #6 park site Amenities & artwork

oat ORRResor 426210308
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EXHIBITD

PARK RESTRICTION

“This Property is conveyed subject to the covenant and use restriction that it shall be used
iin perpetuity as park property (“Park Property Restriction,” as hereinbelow defined), which for
‘purposes hereof, shall include, but shall not be limited 10, the uses permitted of “greenspace” as
provided by the terms of the Georgia Greenspace Act, 0.C.G.A. § 3622-1, t seq. For purposes
hereof, the “Park Property Restriction” to which the Property is hereby subjected shall be an
expansive terms, and is defined to include, without limitation, the use of the Property solely for
one or more of the following park uses, as appropriate given site conditions, the location of the
Property, and other attributes considered in sound park planning practice: (1) passive recreation,
such as walking, hiking, bicycling, horseback riding, picnicking and/or “dog parks” and th like,
and (2) active recreation, such as ball fields, tennis courts, basketball courts, playgrounds,
swimming pools (indoor and outdoor), gymnasiums and/or similar recreational facilities (as
associated auxiliary improvements) and activities for the use and benefit ofthe park-going public.
No other uses or buildings (commercial, industrial, residential or municipal (i. fire stations,
police stations, libraris)), shall be permitted on the Property. The foregoing Park Property
Restriction and covenant is imposed with the consent and acquiescence of the Grantee, and is
imposed in favor of and for the benefitof the Property so held by the Grantee for the usc of the.
public, and thus is intended to be and shall be perpetual in accordance with the provisions of
O.CG.A. § 44-5-60(c). Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in the foregoing,
‘municipal uses or buildings (i. frestations, police stations, libraries), maybepermittedon apart
of the Property that does not exceed 6.8 acres provided Grantee first obtains the consent and
approvaloftheArthurM. Blank Family Foundation, in considerationofits grant awarded towards
the purchase of the Property for a public park, which such consent shall not be unreasonably
withheld, conditioned or delayed. Both (i) the Arthur M Blank Family Foundation, in
considerationofits grant awarded towards the purchaseofthe Property for a public park, as well
as (ii) any memberofthe general public who utilizes the Property, shall have the right to take any.
action necessary at law or in equity to enforce the Park Property Restriction contained herein.”

Blckna ORRResponse 34.2021 6308
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EXHIBIT E

LIST OF PERMITTED TITLE EXCEPTIONS FOR DEKALE COUNTY PROPERTY

I. All taxes for the year 2021 and subsequent years, not yet due and payable.

2. Rights of upper, lower and adjacent riparian owners in and to the waters of crecks and
branches crossing or adjoining subject property and the natural flow thereof free from
diminution or pollutions.

3. Easement for Right-OF-Way from B. B. Crane to Georgia Power company, dated
November 22, 1952 and recorded December 10, 1952 in Deed Book 953, Page 231,
aforesaid records.

4. Adanta Gas Light Company rightof way crossing the property shown on Platofsurvey as
contained in that certain Limited Warranty Deed from Augusta Mathilde Howell ala
Augusta Howell Smith and Constitution Land Partners, LTD, a Georgia limited
‘partership, dated September 30, 1985, recorded October 17, 1985, in Deed Book 5318,
Page339, aforesaid records.

5. All matters shown on that certain Minor Plat of Bouldercrest Tracts, dated January 26,
2021, prepared by Gunnin Land Surveying, bearing the sealof Jesse R. Gunnin, Georgia
Registered Land Surveyor No. 3079, recorded in Plat Book 290, Page 100, aforesaid
records.

Backna ORR Response 3420210307
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EXHIBIT

FEBRUARY 4, 2020 MINUTES FROM BOC MEETING AUTHORIZING THE
POTENTIAL EXCHANGE

Blacknal ORR Rosso 3.42021 0308
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DeKalb County Government
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Meeting Minutes

Tuesday, February 4, 2020
9:00 AM

‘Manuel J. Maloof Auditorium

Special Called Meeting

ComisianerSteve Brasher,Prong Officer Distt4
ConmisionesLoraine Cochran-Johnson,Deputy,Distt?

ComistoerNancyJester, Disc1
ConmisionerJo Rader, Disvlt2

Comnistonr Lary Johnson, Dist3
CommisonerSevBadshow, District4

ConmisionerMersdaDisJhtson,DetS
‘CommisioneratheGannon,SuperDistrict 6

ConmisianerLoraine Cochran-Johnson,SuperDet7

lcORRRospon 3.42021 0200
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SpecoCaleMecting MectagMins Febeuny 200
SeeClaMotns ee

Prescat  5- Commissioner Nancy Jester, Commissioner Jeff Rader,
Commissioner Larry Johnson, Commissioner Steve Bradshaw, and
Commissioner Loraine Cochran-Johnson

Absent 2+ Commissioner Mereda Davis Johnson, andCommissionerKathie
Gannon

Administration: Michael Thurmond, CEO, Zachary Wiliams, Exceutive Assistan/ChiefOperating
Office, Chery Brows, Deputy Clerk, Viviane Brste, County Atiomey

Work Seston

L CommiteeoftheWhole

A. Committee Reports

B. Reviewofthe Proposed Executive Agendafor February 1,2020.

. ReviewofBoardofCommissioners relmiaary Agenda

D.ReviewRecapofNew lems for he BOC Agenda

E. Tms Previously Heard

IL. Special Cal Meeting

A Exceutive Ssson

2020-0191 Commission Districts): All
To Convene a Special Called Meeting
MOTION was made by CommissionerJeffRader, seconded by
Commissioner Lorraine Cochran-Johnson, that this agenda
itembeapproved to convene a Special Call Mecting.
Commissioner Kathie Gannon and Commissioner Mereda
Davis Johnson were absent from the meeting. The motion
carried by the following vote:
Yes: 5+ Commissioner Nancy Jester, Commissioner Jeff

Rader, Commissioner Larry Johnson,
Commissioner Steve Bradshaw, and
Comissioner Lorraine Cochran-Johnson

Absent: 2- Commissioner Mercda Davis Jolmson, and
‘Commissioner Kathie Gannon

-tency em Tr

Blcinat ORR Response 3.42021 0310
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SpecoCalle Mecting Mating Minutes February 200
SeclCmeavetes ee

20200192 Commission Districts): All
To Convene ai Executive Session Mecting
MOTION was made by Commissioner Jeff Rader, seconded by
‘Commissioner Nancy Jester, that this agenda item be approved
to convene an Executive Session Meeting. Commissioner
Kathie Gannon and Commissioner Mereda Davis Johnson
were absent from the meeting. The motion carricd by the
following vote:
Yes: 5 Commissioner Nancy Jester, Commissioner Jeff

Rader, Commissioner Larry Johnson,
Commissioner Steve Bradshaw, and
Commissioner Lorraine Cochran-Johnson

Absent: 2- Commissioner Mereda Davis Johnson, and
Commissioner Kathie Gannon

2020-0193 Commission District): All
To Adjourn an Executive Session Meeting
MOTION was made by Commissioner JeffRader, seconded by
Commissioner Larry Johnson, that ths agenda item be
approved to adjourn an Executive Session Meeting.
Commissioner Kathie Gannon and Commissioner Mereda
Davis Johnson were absent from the meeting. The motion
carried by the following vote:

Yes: 5Commissioner Nancy Jester, Commissioner Jeff
Rader, Commissioner Larry Johnson,
Commissioner Steve Bradshaw, and
Comission Lorraine Cochran-Johnson

Absent: 2 Commissioner Mereda Davis Johnson, and
Commissioner Kathie Gannon

-or cyome ar
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Spec Caled Meeting. Mating Mite February 200

2020-0194 Commission Distict(s): All
Proposed settlementof claims against DeKalb County and ell
individual Defendants in the lawsuit filed by Tree Creek
Condominium Association, Civil Action no. 16cv4304-7in the
Superior CourtofDeKalb County.
MOTION was made by Commissioner Lorraine
Cochran-Johnson, seconded by Commissioner Larry Johnson,
that this agenda fembeto approve removalof$94,285.16
(uinety-four thousand two hundred eighty-five dollars and
sixteen cents) in delinquent charges from the water/sewer
‘accountof Tree Creek Condominium Association to settle Tree
Creek Condominium Association's Lawsuit Against DeKalb
County and others in Civil Action No. 160v4304-7 in the
DeKalb County Superior Court, To Resolve Tree Creeld's
lawsuit, the County will remove the delinquent balance of
$94,285.16 (ninety-four thousand two hundred eighty-five
dollars and sixteen cents) from Tree Creeks waterisewer
‘account (257251) in return for and conditioned on Tree Creek's
dismissal with prejudice of its lawsuit and Tree Creek's
execution of a release and waiverof claims satisfactory to the
County Attorney. The County Attorney or her designee is
authorized to sign the settlement agreement. Commissioner
Kathie Gannon and Commissioner Mercda Davis Johnson
wereabsentfrom the meeting. The motion carried by the
following vote:
Yes: 5-Commissioner Nancy Jester, Commissioner Jeff

Rader, Commissioner Larry Johnson,
Commissioner Steve Bradshaw, and
Commissioner Lorraine Cochran-Johnson

Absent: 2- Commissioner Mereda Davis Johnson, and
Commissioner Kathie Gannon

—
tancryGot Ts
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Spel Calle Mecting Mectng Mantes February 4200

2020-0195 Commission Distret(s):3 & 6
Authorize the Chief OperatingOfficerto finalize the exchange of
County property for property owned by a private entiy.
MOTION was made by Commissioner Larry Johnson,
seconded by Commissioner Jeff Rader, that this agenda item
be approved to authorize theChief Operating Officer to
finalize a real estate exchange agreement; complete due
diligence; and return to the Governing Authorityto consider
all necessary documents in connection with a possible future
real estate closingofthis transaction. Commissioner Kathie
‘Gannon and Commissioner Mereda Davis Johnsonwereabsent
from the meeting. The motioncarriedby he following vote:

Yes: 5- Commissioner Nancy Jester, Commissioner Jeff
Rader, Commissioner Larry Johnson,
Commissioner Steve Bradshaw, and
Commissioner Lorraine Cochran-Johnson

Absent: 2- Commissioner Mereda Davis Johnson, and
Commissioner Kathie Gannon

2020-0196 Commission Distrct(5):2 & 6
Authorize the Chief OperatingOfficerto finalize the exchange of
County property for property owned bya private entity.
MOTION was made by CommissionerJeffRader, seconded by
Commissioner Larry Johnson, that this agenda item be
approved to authorize theChief Operating Officer to finalizea
real estate exchange agreement; complete due diligence; and
return to the Governing Authority to consider all necessary
documents in connection with a possiblefuturerealestate
closing of this transaction. Commissioner Kathie Gannon and
Commissioner Mereda Davis Johnson were absent from the.
‘meeting. The motion carried by the following vote:

Yes: 5 Commissioner Nancy Jester, Commissioner Jeff
Rader, Commissioner Larry Johnson,
Comission Steve Bradshaw, and
‘Comission Lorraine Cochran-Johnson

Absent: 2- Commissioner Mereda Davis Johnson, and
‘Commissioner Kathie Gannon

 —

Blcknas ORR Response 3.42021 0313
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Spec Caled Mecting Mot Mies Februsry 4300

POLICY OFNON:DISCRIMINATIONONTHE BASISOFDISABILITY INCOUNTYSERVICES.

Deka CountyGovermentdosno scigitquale dintwith dsb ox
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EXHIBIT “F-1”

(OCTOBER 13, 2020 MINUTES FROM BOC MEETING TEM AUTHORIZING THE
EXCHANGE

Bick ORR Response 42021 1316
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Berd Cormiionrs Meits coverms

Present: 7- Commissioner Nancy Jester, Commissionce Jeff Ruder,
Commissioner Larry Johnson, Commissioner Steve Bradshaw,
Commissioner Mereda Davis Johnson, Commissioner Kathie
Gannon, and Commissioner Lorine Cochran-Jobnson

tat Present chal Thsrond, ChieExc Office, Zachary Willams,ExecutiveAssn
CoifOperating Offices BasbaraSanders Norwood, County lek, Viviane Erste, Coumy Arey

PublicCommentmay be submitby sending on nilro loer sham ne age 0
PublicCamment@diolbcountygagoswhichmistbereceivedbetveen 9:00 am. and 10:00. on the

oT tofte scan.Only those mais receiveddoing thealte ime mayberedalo and
braadeost Eats received nisideoftheltd te will benched he Public Comments record

fo he estmein aferthereceiptof hose ems. Thebodyofyoremailmst nde ou frst ond
lt romefollowedbyyou addres. Bysubritinganemol any timefor publiccommer,you95ree

le aveyourname, dives.andeal roadecs on he elconfrence (Zoom)nd enteredin he
recordimimtes Abnsive. profane odrogetor langiagewil nsbe permit.ThePublic Comer
segmentwil nor exced30 minis ndindividu emailswilbe readbythe ier forno more han 3
imate each TheCoty reservessh right,ot the Counssole discretion, 1) oddyouemail 0 the

secodminatswithoutreinamy of ic the brodeasto (2)addyouen @ the
secordimimesand eadailor portionofyourema ntohebroods

A. INSPIRATIONAL
Pastor Phil Schroeder
Dunwoody United Methodist Church

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Commissioner Larry Johnson
District 3

B. PRESENTATIONS
COVID-19 Response- CEO Michael Thummond

€. COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC

JSpor=—r— or
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SetComminins Metin Mints oceter 20

2020-1281
Commission Districts): Al Distics
Tostdanitemto be agent
MOTION was made by JeffRader, secanded by Larry.
Johnson, that tis agenda itembe approved to add 3a tem.
The motion carried by the following vote:
Yes: 7+ Commissionee Jeter, Commissioner Rader,

‘Commissioner Johnson, Commission Bradsbav,
‘Commissioner Davis Johnson, Commissioner
‘Gannon, ndCommissionerCoehran-Johson

001282
Commission Districts): Disvic2
ta sppropent CoronavirusAi,Relea EconomieSecurity CARES) ACT

Assigned to GrantFund #255, Reserved forDistricts 2 Tothe TocoFils

ConmunityAlanforThe Purchase of  ReigeratedCoolerand Refigersid

MOTION was made by JeffRader, seconded by Larry
Johnson, that this agendaitem be approved. The motion
Carried by the following vote:
Yes: 7- Commissioner Jeser, CommissionerRader,

Commissioner Johnson, Coraoissoner Bradshaw,
Commissioner Davis Johnson, Commissioner
Gannon, and Commissioner Cocluan Johnson

L. ITEMS FOR DECISION BY THE BOARD
CuntEsetOffice

_rm —

BlcknanORR Response 3.42021 0310
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Bon aCommision cing outers m0

Yes: 7. Cormmisionee Jester, Commissioner Rade,
Commissioner Johnson, Commissioner Bradshaw,
Commissioner Davis Johnson, Commissioner
‘Gannon, nd Commissioner Cochan-Jobnson

220.1235 Commision District): 3.4.6
Asietr xchangeof spproxiatly40.0 acresof andin County's
nehaCrock Pak fox spose52.9ses of actpropery oweed
oyBoden:10, LLC 2d BlckbllReal Ett Ps 1, LLC, affof
Dtacknl Socio colcivelyBlac adceehedion of ber of
improvements tobead byBlackl,vadtn amountof proximately
5150000000
MOTION was made by Lorraine Cochran-Jobnsan, seconded
by Larry Johanson, that this agenda tem be tabled. The motion
carried by the following vote:
Yes: 7 CommissionerJester, Commissioner Rader,

Commissones Johnson, Commissionce Bradshav,
‘Commissiones Davis Johnson, Commissioner
‘Ganvon, and Commissioner Cochran-Johnson

MOTION was madeby LorraineCochran-Johnson,seconded
Ly Mereda Davis Johnson, that this agenda fembe taken off
able. CommissionerKathie Gannon opposed. The motion
carried by th folowing vote:
yes: 6 Commissioner Jester,Commissioner Rader,

CommissionerJohnson, Commissioner Bradshaw,
‘Commissioner Davis Jhson, and Commissioner
Cochran-Johnson

No: 1 Commissioner Gannon

J ——————
= Tr
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fd cementat
‘MOTION was made by Larry Johnson, seconded by Mereda.
Davis Johason,that this agenda item be toapprove the
substitute.

‘Substitute MOTION was made by Jeff Rader, seconded by
Kathie Gannon, that his agenda itembedeferredto the next
meeting, unt) October 27,2020. Commissioners Larry
Johnson, Steve Bradshaw, Mereda Davis Johnson, and
Lorraine Cochran-Johnson opposed. The motion fled by the
Lollowing vote:
yes: 3- Commissioner Jester, Commissioner Rader, and

Commissionec Gannon
No: 4 Commissioner Johnson, Commissioner Bradshaw,

Commissioner Davis Johnson, and Commissions
Cochran-Jolnson

Original MOTION wasmadeby Larry Juhnson, seconded by
‘Mereda Davis Johason, that this agenda item be 10 approve the
Substitute. Commissioner JeffRader abstained. Commissioner
Kathie Gannon opposed. The motion carricdby the following.

Yes: 5 Commissioner Jester, Commissiones Johnson,
Commissioner Bradshaw, Commissioner Davis
Johnson, and Commissioner Cochran-Johnson

No: 1+ Commissioner Gannon
Abstain: 1- CommissionerRader

Gis Deparment

2020005 Commission Districts): 3&7
A Resolution Autboricing te Sleofan Uniden snd foreclose Iverest
{aPropesty st 1773PkDive,Decatur, GA 30032.
MOTION was made by Kathie Gannon, seconded by Lorraine
Cochran-Johnson, hat this agenda ifembe deferred to the next
meeting, and assigned to the Planing, Economic Development
& Comunity Services Committee (PEC), and return o the
Board on October27, 2030. tems 020-0953, 2020-0954,
2020-0955, 2020-0956, 2020-0957, 2020-0958 were beard
ofether. The motion carried by the (ollowing vote:

een he

Blcknat ORRResponse 3420210521
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ADIOURNMENT: There being no further offical business, MOTION was made by
Commissioner Jelf Rader and seconded by Commissioner
Larry Johnson to adjourn the October 13, 2020 Board of
Commissioners meeting 3t 2:25 pm. The motion careied by the
folowing vote:
Yes: 6- Commissionerester,Commissioner Rader,

Commissioner Johnson, Commissioner Bradshaw,
‘Commissioner Davi Johnson, and Commissioner
Gannon

Absent: 1Commissioner Cochran-Johnson

i©Ip mr
PrclidingOfficer

Miche Thurmond
ChiefExecutiveOfficer

BaberSandersNorwood
County Clerk

BlackoutORRRonse342021 0322
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EXHIBIT G

LIST OF PERMITTED TITLE EXCEPTIONS FOR BLACKHALL PROPERTY

1. Easement from Mrs. P.M. Harden, also known as Mrs. Willie M. Harden in favorof Atlanta
Gas Light Company dated August 28, 1950 and recorded September 12, 1950 in Deed
Book 837. Page 131, DeKalb County, Georgia records.

2. Stormwater Detention Facility inspection and Maintenance Agreement by and between
TND-City Crest Investments, LLC and DeKalb County dated Junc 18, 2009 and recorded
June 18, 2009 in Deed Book 21501, Page 256, aforesaid records.

3. Easement conveyed in Warranty Deed between Barry L. Gardner and Kimberly P. Gardner
formerly Kimberly P. Lichter and Orgin Companies, Inc., a Georgia corporation dated
December 30,2003 and recorded January 6, 2004 in Deed Book 15677, Page 409, aforesaid
records.

4. Easement in favor of Georgia Power Company dated February 20, 1948 and recorded in
‘DeedBook717,Page193(a), aforesaid records.

5. Basement from Paul J. Daniels in favorofGeorgia Power Company dated March 30, 1998
and recorded May 5, 1998 in Deed Book 9979, Page 138, aforesaid records.

6. All taxesforthe year 2021and subsequent years, not yet due and payable.

7. Asto the Previously Restricted Land, those park use restrictions contained in that certain
Limited Warranty Deed recorded at Deed Book 14082 Page 22, aforesaid records.

8. Rights of upper, lower and adjacent riparian owners in and to the watersofcreeks and
branches crossing or adjoining subject property and the natural flow thereof, free from
diminution or pollutions.

9. All matters shown on that certain ALTANSPS Land Title Survey for DeKalb County, a
Political Subdivisionofthe StateofGeorgia and Chicago Title Insurance Company, dated
January 27, 2021, prepared byGunnin Land Surveying, bearing the sealof Jesse R. Gunnin,
Georgia Registered Land Surveyor No. 3079.

Blcknat ORR Response 3420210324
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EXHIBIT H

TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION EASEMENT
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After recording, return to:
Gregory, Doyle, Calhoun & Rogers, LLC
2951 Flowers Road South, Suite 220 Tax Parcel #:15-083-02-003
Atlanta, Georgia 30341 15.084.01.220; 15-084-01.004
Attention: Clay W. Reese,Esq. 15.083-02.002; 15-083-01.003
DEKAL 198514

STATE OF GEORGIA

COUNTY OF DEKALB

TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION EASEMENT

“This Temporary Construction Easement (“Esscment”), effective 2021, is
catered into by DEKALB COUNTY, spolitical subdivisionofthe Stateof Georgia, (“Grantor”), having
in address of 1300 Commerce Drive, Decatur, Georgia 30030 and BLACKHALL REAL ESTATE
PHASE II, LLC, a Delaware limited lability company (the “Grantes”) having an address of 1415
Constitution Road, Atlanta, GA 30316.

WITNESSETH

That for and in considerationof the sumof Ten Dollars ($10.00) paid in hand, and other good and
valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged by Grantor, said
Grantor has granted and hereby grants to Grantee, its successors and assigns, for the constructionofthose:
certain improvements shown onExhibit “A”, attached hereto and bythis reference incorporated herein (the
“Park Improvements”, a temporary constructioneascanentover and acrossaportionoftha cerain property
owned by Grantor commonly known as Intrenchment Creek Park and located in Land Lots 82, 83 and 84,
ofthe 15% istrictof DeKalb County such portion being shown onExhibitB” atached hereto and by this
reference incorporated herein the “Property”, to move, stage and store constriction and other machinery,
apparatus, equipment, vehicles and personnel necessary for the construction installation, access, and
inspectionofthe Park Improvements.

I. TERM: This Easement shall expire either one(1) year following the commencement of
constructionofthe Park Improvements or December 1, 2022, whichever occurs first

2. CONSTRUCTION: The Park Improvements shall be constructed with as litle
inconvenience totheGrantor, ano the publi,a practicableand as isconsistentwilh reasonable progress,
2nd the areaofthe Property sarroundingthePark Improvements shall be restored to a reasonably clean aod
200d condition upon completion of the work, including but not limited to filling any holes created by
Grantee or its, activitis, leveling the ground of the easement area to approximately the same contour as
existed priorto the commencementofconstruction and leaving the easement arca in a neat and manierly
Condition that is similar to that which existed prior to the construction. In the performanceof its activites

Blackhat OFF Rosponse 3420210326
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pursuant to this Easement, Grantee shall not discriminate based upon race, creed, colo, religion, sex,
‘ational origin, marital status, age, physical handicap, sexual orientation or gender identity.

3. INSURANCE: Grantee shall ensure that for itself and cach of its contractors and
subcontractors shall maintain worker's compensation, employes's liability, automobile lability, general
Liability, excess or umbrella coverage, and property damage insurance in amount, form and content as is
reasonably acceptable to Grantor.

4. LIABILITY: The Grantee shall at all times exonerate, indemnify, defend and hold
harmless the Grantor from all claims or actions, and all expenses incidental to the defense of any such
Clsims, litigation and actions, based upon or arising out ofany damage or injury caused byorarising out of
{he Grantee's useof the casement granted herein. The Grantee shall assume, without cost ©theGrantor,
thedefenseofany and all clams, itgationand actions suffered through any actoromissionoftheGrantee,
or anyone directly or indirectly employed by the Grantee and arising out of the Grantee's use of the
casement granted herein, and the Grantee expressly agrees to defend against any claims brought or actions
lod against the Grantor where such claim or action involves, in whole or in part, the subject of the
indemnity contained herein, whether such claims or actions are rightfully or wrongfully brought o fled

5. APPLICABLE LAW. This Easement shall be construed, controlled and iferpreted
accordingtothe lawsof the SateofGeorgia. Venve foranyproceedingarisingundertis Easementshallbe:
inDeKalb County, Georgia. Eachpartyshalbearitsowncostsand fe.

6. TIMESOFTHEESSENCE.Time isoftheessenceasto theperformanceof theduties
and obligations set forth in this Easement.

7. COUNTERPARTS: This Easement may be exceuted simultancously in two counterparts,
eachofwhichshallbedeemedan original,butbothof whichtogether shallconstitute oneandthesame
astrument, provided that all such counterparts, in the aggregate, shall contain the signaturesofal parties
hereto.

[signatures begin onfollowing page]
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[signature pagefor Temporary Construction Easement]

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the partes hereto have executed this Easement effective as
ofthe day and year noted above.

Signed, sealedanddelivered in
the presence of:

BLACKHALL REAL ESTATE PHASE If, LLC,
a Delaware limited liability company

By: Iinda Capital Management, LLC, a Georgia
limited liability company, it sole Manager

[EN———
Unofficial Witness Namie: Ryan C. Millsap

Title: Principal

J — (Company Seal)
Rotary Public

My Commission Expires:

(NOTARY SEAL)

[EXECUTION CONTINUED ON THE FOLLOWING PAGE]
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[signaturepage for Temporary Construction Easement]

Signed, sealed and delivered inthe DEKALB COUNTY, a political
presence of: subdivisionofthe State of Georgia

peTreeEt BY
Unofficial Witness Michael L. Thurmond

Chief Executive Officer

Notary Public:
ATTEST:

My Commission Expires:
By:

[AFFIX NOTARIAL SEAL] Barbara HL. Sanders-Norwood
Clerk to the Boardof Commissioners
AndChief Executive Officer
DeKalb County, Georgia

Bisco ORR Rponso 3.42021 0320
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Exibicear
ParkImprovements

Described in concept as:
+ Work needed o provide and install signage to enamea portionofthe Blackball Property

“Michelle Obama Pack”
+ Relocationofan airstrip for radio-controlled airraf rom the Dekalb County Property (0

the Blackball Property
+ Creationand installationof rls and wedlands restoration
+ Assist with environmental exhancement ofthe Blackhall Property and surrounding

property owned by Dekalb County sucha removal ofinvasive plants and native plants
Teplacemnent progam.

Which may be accomplished in part by work within the following categories, subject 0 the
maximum aggregate cost of$1,500,000.00:

Trailhead Development- Bouldercrest Road

|[crading/ tandscap

[or [resememenasoramar
[| New Trai from existing tral on Bouldercrest to south end of Intrenchment Creek Park.
[| Boardwalk and Overlook of intrenchment Creek
| #8 | pedestrian crossing souldercret Road)
| | wettand Restoration
| #5 | Remote control Afield
|6 park ste Amenities & Artwork

swans
uspenn ScanORRRe14262 330
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EXHIBIT B
Legal Description

(Page 1 of 7)

23.830 Acre Tract of Blackhall Property

All that tract or parcelof and lying and being in Land Lot 83ofthe 15th District, DeKalb County,
‘Georgia, and being more particularly described as follows:

BEGINNING at an iron pinset (1/2 rebar with cap stamped “Gunnin LSF 1033”) located at the
intersectionoftheLandLot Line common to Land Lots 110 and 83withthe southwesterly right-
of-way line of Bouldercrest Road (having a variable width right-of-way), said iron pin set being
the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.

FROM THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING AS THUS ESTABLISHED, thence leave said
intersection and run southeasterly along the southwesterly right-of-way lineof Bouldercrest Road
the following courses and distances: S30°36/46"E a distance of 15.76 feet to point; S30°1 '10°E
a distance of 138.87 feet to a point; S30°25'07E a distanceof 388.27 feet (0 a point; S31°0141°E
a distance of 151.61 fect to a point; S30°43'19"E adistance of 100.00 feet to point; $31°04'58"E
a distanceof 308.83 fect to a point; $29°22'54"E a distance of 127.87 feet 10 point; $27°4210°E
a distance of 71.14 feet to a point; S26°12'13"E a distanceof75.27 fect o a point; S25°1453'E a
distance of 81.79feet to an iron pin set (12” rebar with cap stamped “Gunnin LSF 1033”); thence:
leave said southwesterly right-of-way line and run S69°5306"W a distance of 484.49 feet to an
iron pin found (1/2” rebar); thence run S89°09'13"W a distanceof 753.94 feet to an ron pin found
(1/2 rebar); thence run NOOS00S"W a distanceof370.17 feet to an iron pinfound (1/2” rebar);
thence run S89°26/05"E a distance of 263.49 feet to an iron pin found (1/2” rebar), thence run
'NOO°S6'24"W adistance of 471.46 feet to an iron pin found (1/2” rebar); thence run N13°0237"W
a distanceof 227.90 feet to an iron pin found (1/2” rebar); thence run N25°06'11"W a distance of
426.56 foet to an iron pin found (1/2” rebar); thence run S89°24'S6"E a distanceof 463.86feetto
‘an iron pin set (1/2" rebar with cap stamped “Gunnin LSF 1033”), said ion pin set being the TRUE
POINT OF BEGINNING.

Said tract or parcelofland containing 23.830 acres.

icknal ORR Response 3.4 20210531
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EXHIBIT B
Legal Description

(Page 2 of 7)

TOGETHER WITH:

7.318 Acre TractofBlackhall Property

All that tract or parcelof land lying and being in Land Lot 83ofthe 15th District, DeKalb County,
Georgia, and being more particularly described as follows:

BEGINNING at an iron pin found (1/2” rebarwithcap stamped “LMX INC RLS 3158") located
at the intersection of the southemmost comer of the property described herein with the
northeasterly right-of-way line of Bouldercrest Road (having a variable width right-of-way) and
also with the northerly comerofproperty conveyed by TND City Crest, LLC to DeKalb County,
Georgia by Limited Warranty Deed recorded in Deed Book 20505, page 453, DeKalb County,
Georgia records, said iron pin found being the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.

FROM THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING AS THUS ESTABLISHED, thence leave said
intersection and run northwesterly along the northeasterly right-of-way line of Bouldercrest Road
the followingcoursesand distances: N23°39'19"W a distance of 1.83 feet to apoint; N25°1453"W
a distance of 126.38 feetto an iron pin found (1/2”rebar with cap stamped “ASM; N26°1213"W
a distanceof76.34 feet to an iron pin found (1/2” rebar with cap stamped “ASM); N27°4210"W
a distanceof 72.53 feet to an iron pin found (1/2” rebar with cap stamped “ASM); N29°22'54"W
a distance of 129.34 feet0 an iron pin found (1/2 rebar with cap stamped “ASM”; N31°0458"W
adistanceof 309.42 feet 10 an “X chiseled in concrete; thence leave seid northeasterly right-of
wayline nd run N86°29'1 1'E a distanceof672.71feet10 an iron pin found (112” rebar with cap
stamped “ASM”; thence run S03°59'34"E a distanceof 64.93 fect o an iron pin found (1/2” rebar
with cap stamped “ASM; thence run S07°14'04"E a distance of 57.51 feet to an ron pin found.
(1727 rebar withcap stamped “ASM”); thence run S03°43'22"E adistanceof64.97 feet 0 an iron
pin found (1/2” rebar with cap stamped “LMX INC RLS 3158"); thence run $34°2309'E a
Gistance of 90.23 feet to an iron pin found (5/8 rebar); thence run S18°1731°E a distance of
119.70 feet to a point; thence run S16°1549"E a distance of 15.80 feet to an iron pin found (5/8
rebar); thence run S16°42:29"Wa distanceof 73.19 feet to an iron pin found (5/8” rebar); thence.
run $6322'19"W a distanceof 463.1 feet to an iron pin found (1/2" rebar with cap stamped.
“LMX INC RLS 3158", said iron pin found being the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.

Said tractor parcelofland containing 7.318 acres.

Blcknall ORR Response 420210552
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EXHIBIT B
Legal Description

(Page 3 of 7)

ALSO TOGETHER WITH:

21.766 Acre Tract of Blackball Property

All that tractor parcelofland lying and being in Land Lots 83 and 84ofthe 15th District, DeKalb County,
Georgia, and being more particolarly described as follows:

BEGINNING at an iron pin found (1/2” rebar with cap stamped “LMX INC RLS 3158") located at the
intersctionofthe westemmost comerofthepropertydescribed herein with the northeasterly right-of-way
Jine of Bouldercrest Road (having a variable width right-of-way) and also with the southerly comer of
property conveyed by TND City Crest, LLC fo DeKalb County, Georgia by Limited Warranty Deed
Prerded in Deed Book 20505, page 453, DeKalb County, Georgia records, said iron pin found being the
‘TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.

FROM THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING AS THUS ESTABLISHED, thence leave said intersection
and run N63#22'15 adistanceof 408.33 feet to aironpinfound (5/8"rebar);thence run N31°16'15"W
distanceof 43.13 feetto anironpin found (S/8" rebar);thence runN61°31'44Eadistanceof 64.71 fect
om iron pin found (5/8” rebar); thence run alon thearc ofcurve tothe lelanare distance of 123.34
fee to an ron pin found (1/2” rebar with cap stamped “ASM"), said curve having a radius of 83.85 fect
and being subtended by a chord bearing N30°3422"E and a chord distance of 112.52 fect; thence run
NO824643"W a distanceof 251.27 fet to an “X" chiseled in concrete; thence run along the arcof a curve:
10 the right, an are distance of 277.10 fee to an “X” chiseled in concrete, 52d curve having a radius of
100.51 fect and being sublended by a chord bearing N85°02'42"E and a chord distance of 197.31 fect;
Ahemce rum S16°03'15°E adistance of 156.14fettoan “X” chiseled in concrete; thence run S24°19'12"E a
stance of 156.02 feet to an “X” chiseled in concrete; thence run S32°3304"E a distance of 156.03 fet to
an ron pin found (1/2” rebar with cap stamped *ASM); thence run S40°48'S5"E a distance of 155.96 feet
fo an iron pin found (1/2” rebar withcap stamped “ASM”; thence run S49°01'38"E adistance of 156.03
feet to an iron pin found (1/2” rebar with capstamped *ASM"); thence run S57°28'15"E a distanceof 93.11
fee 10 an iron pin found (1/2” rebar with cap stumped “ASM"); thence run SO4°1847'E a distance of
469.18 feet to an “X" chiseled in concrete; thence run SB8°0639"W a distanceof 294.46 fee 0 an iron pny
‘found (1/2” rebar, cap is disturbed); thence run SO01°31'49°E a distanceof 278.09 feet to an iron pin found
(5/8 rebar, ben) thence run NES#2428"W a distance of 298.74 fect o an ron pin found (1” metal rod);
thencerun N28%0334"Wadistanceof 61.37feet oa ironpin found (1/2"rebarwith cap stamped “ASM”);
thence run N86°2806"W a distance of 196.93 feet fo an iron pin found (1/2" rebar with cap stamped
“ASM located on the northeasterly right-of-way line of Bouldercrest Road; thence run northwesterly
along said northeasterly right-of-way line the following courses and distances: N22°4020"W a distance of
104.82 foct to an iron pin found (1/2” rebar with cap stamped “ASM"); N22°3943"W a distanceof 9033
feet to. point; N23°1250°W a distanceof415.38feet toan ronpin found (1/2" reba with cap stamped
RSM); N23¢3747"W a distance of 224.36 feet t an iron pin found (172 rebar with cap stamped “LMX
INC RLS 3158), said iron pin found being the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.

Saidtractorparcelof and containing 21.766 acres.

BlcknasOR Response 3.42021 0333
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EXHIBIT B
Legal Description

(Page 4 of7)

ALSO TOGETHER WITH:

All hat tractor parcelofand yingand being in Land Lots 82 and 83ofthe15"Districtof DeKalb
County, Georgia and being more paticalaly described as follows:

Begin at an ron pin set at the intersection ofhe weston rightofwayofWestsids Place (80' RAV)
ee northom yight-of-wayofConstitution Road (0° RI); thencerunningNorth 89 acgrecs 53

tes 48seconds West a distanceof2,859.80 feo to apoint, 83d point being located at the
oe ofBatrenclomont Crock, (heacecontinuingalongthecenteringofBatrenskment Crock the
Eohlowingcourses anddistances: North 17 degrees 39 minutes 21 seconds West a distance of 108.61
feetto potas hemo North26degrees 15 minutes58secondsBastadistanceof149.95 feet to 2
Ent hanceNorth 24 degrees 56 miouies 0 seconds Wea distanceof2075fct0 poi
Prone North 46 degrees 53 minutes 17 seconds West a distance of 117.08 feet fo: point; thesce
Nomi 20 degrees 55minutes07secondsWest adistanceof 183.08fet10. poi; heoce North 18
grees 30mites 53 soconds Bata distance of 5.53 eet 0a point thence North 24 docs 44
antes 27 seconds Easta distanceof226.47 feetto a point; thence North 16 degrees 04 minutes 29
edaFast a distance of 133.43 fet 0 8 pon;thence North 05 degrees 22 minutes 08 seconds
ee itonceof 233.30 feetfo a point; thence North 37 degrees 20 minus 05 seconds Est a
Same of134.57fot o apoint thenceNoah 58degrees 10minutes26 secondsBastadistanceof
$20.24 foeto apointthemesNorth 31 degrees29minutes 35secondsEast a distmceof 107.29feet
5apeta thenceNor 25 degrees 33 Finis23 SecondsBasta distaes of20420 at 3port
cee Noth12 deprocs 35minutes 45secondsBast adistance of 160.66fect 0. pointthence

North22 degrees 43 mimates 19secondsEast a distanceof 274.82foc 0 a point thence North 24
ogres25 minates 59 seconds Bast distanceof221.22 fect0 point; theace North 10degrees 50
eeateondaEast adistanceof158.02 feet to 2point tenceNoth 10degocs35minutes36
EeBac adistance of 172.58feet10.3 point; hence leaving sid ceatcelineof Entrenchment

Goth 85 degrees 11mites 48secondsEast adistanceof1,414.80fet(0anironpin fouad
a esertyright-ofway ofBouldercrest Rod (0 R/W) thencealong a cave (0 he right a
tm317.10 foe, saidcurve having a radiusof4,577.00 fect andbeing sublended by & chord.
hat bars South 25 degrees 32 minutes 14 seconds Bast a distanceof317.04 foctto a point; thence.
South 25 degrees 33 minutes 09 seconds East a distancoof659.66 feet {0 airon pin se thence
North 80 degroes 34 minutes 26 seconds West distanceof390.39 feeoanironpin set; thence
North21 degrees46minutes12seconds West adistance of 68.96 fect foanfonpi set thence
North89 degrees 34 mimstes 26 seconds West distance of21 LE7fotfo an ronpinset; heaco
South02 deprecs 37minutes32secondsWest adistanceof 287.24feet 0anironpin sof thence
South89degrees 34minutes 36secondsBasta distanceof 340.00fectto an fron pnfound; thence
South 10 degrees 09minutes 0seconds Bas a distanceof274.52 feetto 0ion pia oud; thence
North 89degrees $4mismutes42 secondsEasta distanceof 397.13 feetto an ron paston the.

Nestety right-ofway ofBouldersRoad (B0" RIV); thence slong said right-of-way (which ssid
Tight of-way forks to the cast) and aloag thewesterly right-of way ofWostsdo Plaoo (80' RAY)
South00degrocs 35mites 56 secondsWest distanceof 1,302.32feet toau ronpinset and the
PointofBeginning.

Sai tractcontains 135.98acresas shown on thatcertainsurveyprepared forThe Trust forPublic
and, etal. byWesleyL.Browne, Jr. (6RLS, No. 2770)ofCorporate Bavironmeatal Risk
Managemeat, LLC, dstodSeptersbes 27, 2002, latrovised Novermber 18, 2002.
i—————————————

icine ORR Response 420210554
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EXHIBIT B
Legal Description

(Page 5of 7)

LESS AND EXCEPT:

ALLTHATTRACT orparcelof andlyingandbegtnLandLot83ofthe 15 Distrct.DeKalbCounty,
George, andbeingshown as§ 871erspertht eranBovadary Survey for TNDCity Cres,LLCand
[DeKalb County prepared by Ambit Teche) Sere, Parkes Land Surveying, Scot Van Web Parker,
Georga RLS £2611, dated 0118106, as rewsed 1129007, and beg wore parocalrly descibed 25
follows

“To find the Pout of Began commence at an ronpinfoundat the intersectionofthe southwesterly
ghtofway of Bouldercest Road (nghtof vayofvaryngwiz) ath the landIo hoe common to Land
Lots 83 ard 110, proceed thence fiomsud niersechon along 10 southwesterlynght of. way of
Bouldercrest Road th folowng courses nd distances. south 35°50'30" eat 36 63 fct 0 anyon pnset:
South 35°25" cast $25 0 feet oan rom pm sc; south35703°west 397 48 fet 10 an ron pis and
the POINT OF BEGINNING, and fiom sad POINT OF BEGINNING costume along sad night of way
the followang courses and distances southeasterly longhe arc of a curve havinga duis of 3732.79
fet,sndarcbegsubtendedby achordbeanngsouth 35%0516 edt and laviogachord length of
55.23 fee an arc distance of 55 24 fect 0. pou, soubesstely slog the arc of curve banga rads
07373279 fect, smd arobogsobiended by a chord bean south 313218” cast and baving @ chord
Jeagthof 147 67 fet, an rs dustane of 147 68 fet0 an 10pose thence leaving sad nhofway and
proceedsouth6472408"west486 19fee 10amrnpnset,proceed hencesouth83°40 55” west754 03
est 0 an roni set, proceed thence north 06°19 01" vest 37023 fee fo an son pins, proceed thence
north 859528" cast 1125 93 eet to the POINTOF BEGINNING

Backnal ORR Response 3420210335
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EXHIBIT B
Legal Description

(Page 607)

ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT:

DeKalb County Property

40.000 Acres

Bouldercrest, Tract |

Al that tract or parcelof land ying and being in Land Lot 83of the 15th District, DeKalb County,
Georgia, and being more particularly described as follows:

TO FIND THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING, COMMENCE at a nail found at the
intersectionofthe westerly right of way West Side Place (right of way varies) and the northerly
Fight of way of Constinion Road (sight ofway varies), sed point being the TRUE POINT OF
BEGINNING.

FROM THE TRUE POINT OFBEGINNING AS THUS ESTABLISHED;
thence leaving said westerly rightofway and along said northerly right of way N89°4036"W for
2 distance of 1402.8 feet to & 1/2” rebar set; thence leaving said northerly right of way
NO0°19721"E for distanceof 614.37feet to. point; thence N37°56'41Eforadistanceof1209.37
feet o a point; thence S89°4T'1E fora distanceof223.75 feet 10a 1” steel rod found; thence
S09°5652"E for distance of 274.46 feet to: 3/4" rcbar found; thence S89°4744"E for a distance
£395.51 feet fo a 1/2" rebar found (bea) at the westerly rightofwayof Bouldercrest Road (right
‘of way varies); thenceslong said westerly rightofway of BouldercrestRoadand becoming the
Westerly right of way of West Side Place (rightofway varies) S00°2848"W for a distance of
1303.48 fet to a pail found, said point being the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.

Seid tract ofparce]ofland contains 40.000 acres

BlackhatOR Response 3420210336
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EXHIBITB
Legal Description

(Page 7017)
AND TOGETHER WITH

ALL THAT TRACTorparcelofland lymgand beingLand Lots83 and 84 ofthe 15* Disinct, DeKalb.
iyGorasmshown 20 50 are i okcnBounds Suevey forTN CryCrest,
CE kyConypre by Aris Teich Sec, akc Lan. Survey, So Vi
Wii Pan, Geo RL Fat Ged 11506 ak roc 115917 nd, bg mere pamclry

prisetigerty
Tofi thePonofBepanng commence 5temesctonof theroxy ght ofvayIeof
Cootansion Road wi ie cancly mhofway of Bours Rou aghofwey f vaying 1,

enefo sodeecton he.sayi ofwy of Bolder Rd 1530 fc
onc lfmh open a ip fu, brslonad neh of Noy ad roced bor 87202”est
rT ero on i pow ve te POINT OF BEGINNINGS and om sad POINT OF
EAR robe ome wo TH0043" wit 14554 4 10 3 pom: proceed hence rr
TOE 3west 164 51fm vom ich ro 100 fount ces escnoch06ST18 wet2727fet

onotproceed tenn nh 3°38" at24 0feck10 ro pu st. hence orth
a5 3 wet403 1fkto 3 ro in 2, eo hcse G29"west5335ft 1 0 1m
ee road hesnot S06 we 45.0fk oa i pe ene rh461353

‘West 1560feettoan wonpinset,proceed thencenorth 37°59°00”west 156 0feet 1anironpnset,

a enenr25-4320 wi 1550 fe es inst, road eeeots 155” ct
TS ftom won 2c, proved eae solves so hr of curve avg radsof
1005 eo ou seen ated by chord enn south 7958 38"west and hav hd engin

one of 27667fo 0 wi pernchesesouth 1410S cast
S519 fet anton pi sssomes hn 1 rehnrsof5 8td
Eon ieadedty oo a sou 50 eka5 an chord enh of 112.59Tc,one

E34 nwo pn pce hresSo 350736 witE465Fc1 a wn pic,
anes eeeso 368Uy cot 1313fk oan so ns.proceed enc south SPST 20"wit
5fvonedf ch es a henhs nightofwyof Bouldercre Rand; proceed
nssonsdi ofwy th 335803 we 109 14fst 0 a pi ei. eas enon id
yh rhS720"cat43 8fo to 32wo i3,proceed enc orth
a aetv rom pst,proche nh IT23wet 13 80fococro pi

anesnn S850we 10.7 fota i8.eedthoes orth 394730"
ontesav oe,peed hen nots O11" wih6506fe oan vonpist

eed eerh 134555" wh 375 fot 1.ap rococo orth ISA” west
Ea voons road thence nosh HOY a o87 09 ft foc snl om Tod
proceed thence north 04°46°ST"west 4792feet 10 apoutlocatedin the centerline of SugarCrock,snd

mtbergoeproperty oe,proec ten logaidetchesToowio callsaoddsces
iaSaS77 feb pot south SPREE’ at 1702] fet Ioan on po 5, south
ha0739et cnmeissos SAISct 132.31fot to 2 rni i, sou
Soo co To et 0 oy hens ein mecones ndpoced sou AAT43° west

oR ck ontoh erstprcesd hesoh 47D2°wet 13033fet 0 3 one ul
hr oon pone en uyO5311 cut3197fc 1.8 onl chrb fom,proceed

e514 ovo vs. tend hessous BONG58 wr 355.3 ot 0
SCFOINTOFBEGINNING

to ORRRe3.42081 337
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EXHIBIT [

Conditions to Closing

“This Agreement is made contingent on the occurrence and satisfaction n the case oftems
1,2,3 and 4 and non-occurtence in the caseof tem 5, ofall ofthe following terms and conditions
as set forth and referenced hercin as Special Stipulations. In the event that anyofthe conditions
are not satisfied, then unless the parties otherwise agree, this Agreement shall terminate, and the
parties shall be relievedofany further obligations hereunder. The following Special Stipulations,
ifconflicting with any exhibit, addendum, or preceding paragraph in the Agreement, shall control:

1. DeKalb County obtains the approvalofthe Board of Commissioners of DeKalb
County authorizing the Exchange.

2. Dekalb County receives an updated environmental portforthe Blackhall Property
reasonably satisfactory to Dekalb County.

3. The Trust for Public Land, the Arthur M. Blank Family Foundation and DeKalb
County executes a Quitclaim DeedofRelease, in recordable form, that releases the
Park Restriction from the DeKalb County Property.

4. DeKalb County and Blackhall enter into such recordable declarations as may be
necessary to impose the Park Restriction on the Blackhall Property.

5. The Georgia Departmentof Natural Resources has not made written objections to
the Exchange and the removal of the Park Restriction from the DeKalb County
Property and placing the Park Restriction against the Blackhall Property
‘communicated by response to the letter from Clay Reese of Moore& Reese LLC
to Walter Rabon, Deputy Commissioner dated August 1, 2019, or otherwise, prior
10 the date that conditions 1, 2 and3 above are satisfied.

Blckn ORR Response 34.2021 0338
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EXHIBIT C



2021025620 DEEDBOOK20032 Pg 181
Filed and Recorded: 2/1/2021 1:48:00 PM
Recording Fee: $25.00
Prepared By:
1708697453

Ren Gly. geceGOR AvamrsuLow555 iow ond Su, Ske 20Alaa Georgia 0341DEAL IR
PID: 1508301000

QUITCLAIM DEED
STATE OF GEORGIA
COUNTY OF DEKALB

THIS INDENTUREmadessof his >) | _dayof JIL. 2021, betweenDeKalbCounty,
a poiical subdivision of the State of Georgia, 35 Grantor 4nd Blackall Real Estate Phase 11, LLC, 3 Delaware
limited ability company, fhe Grantee

WITNESSETH:
‘WHEREAS, Grantor owns 40.00 acres located in Land Lot 83ofthe 15* District of DeKalb County

whichisfurther described at ExhibitA(he “DeKalb County Property”); and
WHEREAS, Grantee owns 23.830 acres (“Parcel 17) locaied in Land Lot §3 ofthe 15” District of

DeKalb County; 7.318 acres (“Parcel 2") located in Land Lot 83ofthe 15* District of DeKalb County; and
21.766 acres (“Parcel 3”) located in Land Lots 83 and 84ofthe 15" District of DeKalb County (Parcel 1,
Parcel2 and Parcel 3 collectively contain 52.914 acres and are collectively refered to as the “Blackhal
Property): and

WHEREAS, 8.871 acres ofParcel 1 were previously owned by Grantor and th time they were so
owned were subject 0. park restriction (‘Previously Restricted Land”); and

‘WHEREAS, the DeKalb County Property consists ofaportion ofIntenchment CreekParkand sa
portion of the land deeded to Grantor for park purposes on January 15, 2003 by The Trust for Public Land
pursuant to Limited Warranty Decd recordedatDeed Book 14082, Page 22, DeKalbCounty, Georgia records
(ie “Original Deca); and

WHEREAS, the acreage of the Blackhall Property, excluding the Previously Resticted Land, is
greaterthan 110% oftheacreage ofthe DeKalb County Property and is contiguous0, or acrossapublic oad
rom, Inenchment Creek Park; and

WHEREAS, Blackball Studios Atlanta, LLC, aDelavare limited ibility company (‘Blackball’),
owns and operates a film studio (“Blackall Studios") on land in the vicinity ofthe DeKalb County Property,
and Grantee and Blackall arc under commoncontrol and

WHEREAS, Blackball wishes fo expand Blsckhall Studios and
WHEREAS, Grantor wishes o expand and improve upon tspublicparks and the improvements
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hereon for the benefitofthe public; and
WHEREAS Blackball has determined that the expansion of Blackhall Studios can best be

accommodated on the DeKalb County Property; and
‘WHEREAS,Grantorhasdetermined that the Countyand ts iienswill alize substantial economic

benefit rom the growthofth film industry in DeKalb County in general and by the expansionof Blackall
Studios in DeKalb County in paricuar; and

‘WHEREAS, Grantor has determine ha ts public prk system can bestbe expanded and improved
by the acquisition ofthe Blackball Property, which wil thereby enable Iteenchment Creek Pak to abut and
connect with Gresham Park and to enhance the connectivity with the South River, thereby foiling the
expansion ofpublictrails and othe improvements; and

‘WHEREAS, Grantorhas determined that ii nthe best interest of is citizens to focus truck traffic:
serving Blackhall Stidios ntoConstitutionRoad insteadof Bouldercest Road, and hat such rfc planning
can be best accomplished byenablingthedevelopment ofthe expansionof Blackall Studios onthe DeKalb.
County Property instead ofonthe Blackball Property; and

‘WHEREAS, Grantor has facilitated and held several public hearings from April, 2019 trough
September 2020, to solicit inputfrom and attempt {0 address any concerns raisedat suchhearingsinelation o
the proposed ral estate exchange, the planned improvements 0 the Blackball Property an the fc that the
Dekalb County Propertyvil cease fobeused asa park; and

‘WHEREAS, on February 4, 2020, and inorderto expand andimproveupon is publicpark systemand
10 help facilitate Blackall’ expansion ofits film studio, which will aso inure the benefitof he citizensof
DeKalb County, the DeKalb County Board of Commissioners approved an Agenda lem expressing its
wilingness, in accordance with 0.C.G.A § 36-9-3(a)3)D), 0 exchange the DeKalb County Property orthe
Blackall Poperty (he “Exchange”); and

WHEREAS, on October 13, 2020, the DeKalb County Board of Commissioners authorized the
Exchange and authorized the acceptance ofthe Park Improvements (defined below); and

‘WHEREAS,considering theacreage t0beconveyed,the Blackball Property hasan appraisdvalu of
$3,200,000and the DeKalb County Property has avalue of$2,800,000; therefore, the valueofthe Blackball
Property to be delivered to Grantor in the Exchange exceeds th valueofthe DeKalb County Property by
$400,000; nd

WHEREAS, in addition io delivery of the Blackball Property, which has an appraised value of
approximately 114%ofthe apprisedvalueofthe DeKalb County Property, Grane hasagecd,atits solecost
and expense and as donation to Grantor, 0) make crtin park improvements to the Blackhal Property,
Intenchment Creek Park and adjacent rcasa a cos of $1,500,000 (the “Park Improvements”) after the
Exchange and (i) pay the additonal sumof $100,000 to Grantor 0 be usd by Grantor for acquisition of
recnspace prior to thedateof completion of the Park Improvements; and

‘WHEREAS, the Pack Improvements wil be, to significant extent, constructed on land owned by
Grantor; however, all ofthe work wil be performed by Grane or is agents and contractors as parofthe
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donation of such improvements in connection with the Exchange; and

WHEREAS, Grantor intends to use the Blackall Property acquired in the Exchange for use as
parkland and will submit the Blackall Property tthe same parkland restrictionas presently exists on the
DeKalb County Propertyasdescribed in the Original Deed; and

WHEREAS, the DeKalb County Property is currently subject (0 a park restriction (the “Park
Restriction”); and

WHEREAS, as parof the Exchange the Park Restriction will be removed fiom the DeKalb County.
Property andwillbe imposed on the Blackall Property; and

WHEREAS, eachofthe Arthur M. Blank Family Foundation and The Trust for Public Land has the
right to enforce the Park Restriction but has, afer reviewing the detailsof the Exchange, consented fo allow.
the Park Restrictionto be removed from the DeKalb County Propertybyexecutingand recordingaQuitClaim
Deed for such purpose; and

WHEREAS, Grantor has received a Phase | environmental assessmentofthe Blackball Property in
accordance with O.C.G.A. § 36-80-18, and no significant dangers were disclosed; and

WHEREAS, the Chief Executive Officer of Grantor or his designated representative has been
authorized by the DeKalb County Board of Commissioners to accept delivery of recorded deeds for the
Blackhall Property subject to the Park Restriction, and o tender delivery of quitclaim deedsforthe DeKalb
‘County Property and toexecute and deliver suchotherdocumentsas arereasonably necessaryto effectuatehe
Exchange.

NOW, THEREFORE, Grantor, fo and in consideration ofthe exchangeof propertis and other consideration
described ove and the sumof ONEDOLLAR (S100), cashin hand paidato before theslinganddelivery ofthese:
presents, the receipt ofwhichis hereby scknowledged, ha brpsined and exchanged, and by thesepresentsdoesgrant,
bargain, convey, remise, release ndforever QUITCLAIM unto the said Grantee, all the ight, itl, interest, claim or
demand which the Grantor may have had in and to the following described propery:

ALLTHAT TRACT OR PARCEL OF LAND lying and being in Land Lot 83 ofthe 15% District of
DeKalb County, Georgia and being mare particularly described in Exhibit “A” atached hereto and
incorporated herein by his reference.

Said propertyisconveyed subject0thosemattersset forthon Exhibit “B” tached hereto and by this
reference made a part hereof

TO HAVE AND TO HOLDthe ssid ractof and,withalland singularthe rights, membersand appurtenances.
here, tothe same being belonging,o in any wise appertaining, 0th only proper use, benefit and bhoofofthe said
Grante, so that neither Grantor norany other person claiming under Grantor shall at any time, claim o demand any
Fight, tle or interest the sid tract ofland. or is appurtenances.

SIGNATURES CONTAINED ON FOLLOWING PAGE
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Exhibit A”
LegalDescription

DeKalb County Property

40.000 Acres

Bouldererest, Tract 1

All that tract or parcelof and yingand being in Land Lot 3ofthe 15th District, DeKalb County,
Georgia, and being more particularly described as follows:

TO FIND THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING, COMMENCE at a nail found at the

intersectionofthe westerly right ofvay West Side Place (right of way varies) and the northerly
ight of wayof Constitution Road (right ofway varie), said point being the TRUE POINT OF
BEGINNING.

FROM THE TRUE POINT OFBEGINNINGASTHUS ESTABLISHED;

{hence leaving said westerly right of way and along said northerly rightof way NE9*4039"W for
2 distance of 1402.88 feet to a 1/2" rebar set; thence leaving said northerly right of way
NO 1921 fora distanceof 614.37 feet 0 point; thence N37°5641°E fora distance of 1209.37
feet to a point thence SE9°47SI'E fo a distanceof223.75 feet to a 1” steel rod found; thence
$09°56/55"Efor adistanceof 274.46 ft to 3/4" rebar found; thence S89°4744"E for a distance
of395.51 feet 0:2 1/2" rebar ound (bens)a the westerly rightofwayof Bouldererest Road (right
of way varies), thence along said westerly right of way of Bouldercrest Road and becoming the
westerly right of way of West Side Place (right ofway varies) S00°28'48"W for a distanceof

1305 48 eet toa ail found, sid point being the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.

Said tract ofparce]of and contains 40.000 acres.
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Debra DeBerry
Clerk of Superior Court
Dekalb County, Georgia

Exhibit “B”

Permited Exceptions

1. Taxesandassessmentsfor theyear2021 andsubsequentyears,andany additional taxesforthecurrent
yearor anyprioryears as a resultofany re-assessmentof re-bilingoftaxeswhichare not yet due and
payable.

2. Applicable zoning ordinances and regulations.

3. Rights of upper, lower and adjacent riparian owners in and 10 the waters of crocks and branches
crossingoradjoining subject property and the natural flow thereof,feefrom diminutionor pollution.

4. Easementfor Right-OF-Way from B. B. Crane toGeorgia Powercompany,dated November 22, 195
and recorded December 10, 1952 inDeed Book 953,Page231, aforesaid records.

5. AtlantaGasLight Company rightofway crossingthe property shownonPlat ofsurveyascontained in
that certain Limited Warranty Deed from Augusta Mathilde Howell w/a Augusta Howell Smith and
Constitution Land Partners, LTD., aGeorgialimitedpartnership,dated September 30, 1985, recorded
October17,1985,in Deed Book 5315, Page 339,aforesaid records.

6. All matters shown onthatcertainMinorPla ofBouldererestTracts, dated January26, 2021, prepared.
by Gunnin Land Surveying, bearing the sealofJesse R- Gunnin, Georgia Registered Land Surveyor
No. 3079, recorded in Plat Book 290, Page 100, aforesaid records.
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF DEKALB COUNTY
STATE OF GEORGIA

SOUTH RIVER WATERSHED ALLIANCE,
SOUTH RIVER FOREST COALITION, 3
MARGARET S. BRADY, ALLEN P. DOYLE, ~~:
JOEL FINEGOLD, JOSEPH S. PEERY, and
JOHN AND JANE DOES, : CIVIL FILE ACTION NO.

: 210V1931
Plaintiffs, ¥

v. +

DEKALB COUNTY, GEORGIA, by and
through its Board of Commissioners, and
BLACKHALL REAL ESTATE PHASE IL, LLC:

Defendants 3

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersigned hereby certifies that a copy of the foregoing EMERGENCY

MOTION FOR TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER AND PRELIMINARY

INJUNCTIVE RELIEF was served upon all parties of record, through counsel of record,

by using the Courts electronic filing system (Odyssey) which will automatically send

email notificationof anda linktosuch filing, to:

John O'Shea Sullivan
Leesa M. Guarnotta
Grace B. Callanan
Burr & Forman LLP

171 Seventeenth Street, NW
Suite 1100

Atlanta, Georgia 30363
geallanan@burr.com
Iguarnotta@burr.com



ssullivan@burr.com
Counsel for Defendant Blackhall Real Estate Phase II, LLC

Mark G. Trigg, Esq.
Dentons US LLP

303 Peachtree Street, NE Suite 5300
Atlanta, Georgia 30308-3265

Counsel for Defendant Blackhall Real state Phase II, LLC

Brent W. Herrin
SMALL | HERRIN, LLP

2727 Paces Ferry Road Building Two, Suite 200
Atlanta, Georgia 30339

Counsel for Defendant DeKalb County

‘This 21 day of December 2022.

LfKaseySturm .................

Kimberly [Kasey] A. Sturm
Georgia Bar No. 690615

Weissman PC
One Alliance Center, 4% Floor
3500 Lenox Road
Atlanta, Georgia 30326
Office: 404.926.4600
Direct: 404.926.4630

Attorneyfor Plaintiffs


